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1991 Commencement
Seven to receive honorary degrees

by KRIS MUFFLER
Daily EditorialBoard

Acting Dean of the Faculty of

Arts, Sciences and Technology
Mary Ella Feinleib said yesterday that she has withdrawn her
name from the list of five finalists
forthe position of Tuftsacademic
vice president.
“I sent a letter to [University
Resident Jean] Mayer yesterday,”
she said, declining to comment
on her reasons for withdrawal.
Feinleib’s candidacy was never
officially announced, although
Mayer had announcedlast month
that one of the five finalists was a
female Tufts administrator. Mayer
called the move unfortunate at a
press conference yesterday, saying that “Dr. Feinleib, I’m sorry
to say, has withdrawn as a candidate.” He went on to say that
there still exists an “excellent pool”
and “all the people I’ve seen are
capable of doing the job.”
Calling the four remaining
finalists seasoned administrators
as well as pleasant people, Mayer
said that choosing a final candidate will be more difficult than
the last time a search was conducted for the position. He said
that former academic vice president Robert Rotberg, who left his
position last spring to assume the
presidency of Lafayette College,
was the “unanimous choice”
during the previous search, and
that the increased number of “high
quality” applicants for the position may be due to the economic
downturn the country appears to
be experiencing.
Three of the four remaining
finalistshave either spoken to the
see FEINLEIB, page 15

He declined to comment yesterday on those earlier reports.
Ted Turner, president of Tumer
In addition to Turner, Tufts
Broadcasting System Inc., owner will award six other honorary deof Cable News Network, will give grees. The recipients include Dr.
the main address at Commence- Etienne-mile Baulieu, the French
ment in May, University Presi- endocrinologist who is generally
dent Jean Mayer announced yes- recognized as the initiator of the
terday. Turner will also be awarded research that led to the developan honorary doctor of humane ment of RU486, the anti-pregletters degree.
nancy pill that is being used suc66[Tmerl will
on the cessfully in France and China.
role of a free press in a free soci- Baulieu will receive an honorary
ety” Mayer said at a press con- doctor of science degree.
ferince. He added that due to
Harry Belafonte, an actor and
Turner’s involvement with CNN entertainer, will receive an honand their extensive Persian Gulf orary doctor of arts degree. He is
coverage, he has “done more for most often associated with the
the fr& exchange of ideas than Calypso music that he has sung
just about anyone.”
since the late 1950sand has been
Mayer praised CNN as a involved in many humanitarian
“marvelous network,” saying that and civil rights efforts.
it has reached and affected many
Dick Francis, a former British
people. The 24-hour news net- jockey turned novelist will rework was one of the first to broad- ceive an honorary doctor of
cast information of the allied at- humane letters degree and will
tack on Iraq and boasted the most address the graduates of the School
completeand thorough coverage of Veterinary Medicine. Francis’
throughout the conflict. Although numerous books involve horses,
only 11 years old, the network is jockeys and mysteries. Mayer said
broadcast to almost every coun- that Francis, who has no formal
try in the world.
degree from a college, was a “a
Turner is also responsible for gifted man.”
the 1986creationof the Goodwill
Widow of anti-apartheid acGames, which brought Soviet and tivist Steven Biko and physician
American athletes together to to Nelson Mandella, Mamphela
compete against each other. He is Ramphele will be awarded an
also the founder and chair of the honorary doctor of science deBetter World Society, a non-profit gree. Ramphele is a civil rights
environmental organization.
leader and South African physiA graduate of Brown Univer- cian who has devoted much of
sity, Tumer recently purchased her professional life helping the
MGM EntertainmentCo. and was rural poor of her country through
responsible for an agreementwith the establishment of community
a Sovietradio station to exchange held projects and development
news, entertainment and sports programs. “She is also a friend of
programming.
mine,” Mayer said.
Dr.Oliver Sacks,world-famous
Early last March, Mayer said
that Tufts was close to confirm- neurologist who chronicled his
ing as a speaker the head of a
friendly Latin American nation. see SPEAKER, page 2
by KRIS MUFFLER
Daily Editorial Board
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University Jean Mayer said yesterday that Ted Turner has “done
more for the free exchange of ideas than just about anyone.”

Gittleman withdraws
from Brand& search
by KRIS MUFFLER
Daily EditorialBoard

become the sixth president of the
university.
“The spirit was excited and
willing, but the flesh was a bit
fatigued,”Fleishman said. He also
cited Brandeis’$6 million budget
shortfall for the 1991-92academic
year as a factor that would have
made the job difficult and tiring.
An article in yesterday’s Boston
Globe indicated that Fleishman
needed a rest after a recent eight-

Tufts Provost Sol Gittleman
said yesterday that he has removed
his name from the list of candidates being considered for the
presidency of Brandeis University and intends to remain at Tufts.
“I’ve said that I’ll be teaching
my classes in September and I
still intend to be teaching them in
September,” Gittleman said yesterday.
see BRANDEIS, page 17
Gittleman was reportedly one
of the top five candidates for the
position, which President Evelyn
Handler vacated six months ago
after serving since 1983.
Gittleman, who has taught at
Tufts for 27 years and has been
provost for 10years, said in January that he has known since December that he was under consideration for the presidency of
Brandeis. He had previously said
that he was “not looking for a
new job,” adding that it would
take “something remarkable” to
persuade him to leave his position at Tufts.
Current Duke University senior vice president Joel Fleishman
last week declined an offer to Provost Sol Gittleman

.
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Greek committee set to Students surveyed call for greater
distribute survey soon staff supervision of housing system
-

by JOSH BUCKLEY
scnior Staffwrita

The Faculty Committee on
Greek and Sorority Life is preparing to distributea survey soon
to students concerning the value
of Greek life at Tufts, according
to Committee Co-chair Stephen
Bailey.
“Basically, we’re in the process of refining asurvey that we’re
going to distribute to students
throughoutcampus,”Baileysaid.
“We’re in the final stages of developing that survey.”
After the survey is distributed,
Bailey hopes to acquire the re-
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sults of the survey within a week.
He said the Committee plans on
completely sifting through the
results of the survey. Bailey.
however, cited potential problems
in evaluating the results due tc
“open-ended questions” in the
survey.
“We will attempt to make a
recommendation to the whole
faculty at the end of the semestei
at one of the last Arts and Sciences Faculty meetings,” Bailey
said. “There will be a report on
our findings with probably sev;
era1 recommendations.”
Political Science Professor and
Committee Co-chair Frank
Colcord said the Committee met
about a month ago and decided
that the survey needed to be refined before it reached the student body. He added that it was
important to get the survey done
and review the data to develop
some kind of recommendation.
He added that he felt that the
Committee would not have a
recommendation by the end of;
the year.
‘We have concluded that we’n
not very likely to get a report tc
see COMMITTEE, page 2

by BOB GOODMAN
Senior Staff Wrim

included selecting high lottery
numbers through illicit repeated
picks in the Housing Office, and
the improper withholding of room
cards during the room selection
process.
Housing Director John Darcey said he could not be sure
whether or not abuses had taken
place, but that he considered any
student abuse “an act of blatant
stealing.”
Some students said they were

surprised to learn about abuses of
the housing system. “I was shocked
when I found out this was going
on,” said freshman Alice Tseng.
“I think supervisors should keep
a closer watch.”
Tseng said she thought the
Administration should investigate
the Housing Office. “Students in
the Housing Office should have
no special privileges,” she said.

A sampling of students surveyed last night in the Campus
Center during the first night of
room selection had a range of
responses to reports of employee
abuse in the Housing system, but
most students agreed that the
system should be changed.
“The system should be overhauled,” said senior Lyz Bunket.
“It needs to be more computersee REACTION, page 8
ized and sumrvised.”
“Inhere; in the system is this
incredible opportunity [for
abuse],” said sophomore Robert
Kraselnik. “I think the system
needs restructuring. A computer
would be fairer.”
Kraselnik said he thought the
Administration should conduct an
investigation of the Housing Office. “The least studentscan expect
from the Administration would
be a fair housing system,”he said.
In yesterday’s Daily, past and
present student employeesof the
Housing Office said that for the
past two years, a number of student employees had circumvented
housing rules to obtain better
housing for themselves and their Students made selctions on Wednesday during the first day of
friends. Their methods of abuse housing picks in the Jean Mayer room of the campus center
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Please return the sex
questionnaires soon

To thc Editor:
It sccms to mc that fingers arc bcing
carclcssly pointcd at thc Gkck systcm.
am not a member of the system, not because I bclieve it is inherently evil, but
because I feel that it is not something I
want to join. I attend parties and have
many friends in the system. In all my
experience with them, I have not witncsscd any of thc harassments that arc
frequently whined about. From the sound
of all the grumbling and complaining on
this campus, it would seem that I am one
of the few individuals who has not had a
problem or been offended by the system.
The complaints that are so often lodged
against the fraternities are not pertinent
for every fraternity in the organization. I
do not believe that it is necessarily true
that AT0 is “trouble-freey’becauseit iscoed, and that women are the cause of this
so-called “civil” behavior. I am a woman
and I have on occasion wanted to participate in reckless behavior. Adding women
to fraternities does not mean that a miraculous metamorphosiswill occur. These

To the Editor:
Wearcnow in theproccssofcollccting
the questionnaires on scxual harassment
and sexual experiences that were sent to
you recently. This is part of an effort to
improve the effectiveness of our educational programs on these topics at Tufts.
Most of you are aware that we have
many educational programs in place to
increase the awareness of the Tufts community of the prevalence of sexual harassment, including rape. We feel that having
information specific toTufts will enhance
our ability to address concerns of importance here.
Every questionnairegives us information. The more that are returned to US the
more accurate our information will be.
Please take the time to complete the
questions and return the forms to us.

Olivier Tittmann
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The Tufts Daily is a non-profit newspaper, publishec
tonday through Friday during the academic year and dis
ibuted free to the Tufts community. The Daily is entkl]
tudent-run: there are no paid editorialpositions.The Dail!
I printed at Charles River Publishing, Charlestown. MA.
The Daily is located at the back entranceof Curtis Hall a
rufts University. Our phone number is (617) 381-3090
hsiness hours are 9:OO a.m. - 6:OO p m , Monday througl
Ihursday,FridaylOOOaJn.-6:00p.m.and l:OOp.m.- 6:0(
3.m. on Sunday,
Suhscriptionsare $1 5 for a semester and $25 for a ful
year. Our mailing addms is: The Tufts Daily. Post Office
Box 18, Mcdford MA 02153. Subscriptions are mailed I
weekly packagm
Thc. policies of The Tufts Daily are established by
najority of the editorial board. Editorials are established b
, rotating cditorial board dcsignatcd to rcprcscnt a majorit,
if editors. Editorials appear on this page, unsigned. Individ
la1 editors are not necessarily responsibile for. or in agree
ncnt with, the policies and editorials of The Tufts Daily.
The content of letters, advertisements,signed columnr
:anoons and graphics does not necessarily reflect the opin
on of The Tufts Daily editorial board.
Letters to the Editor Policy

The Tufts Daily welcomes letters from the readers. Th
etters page is an open forum for campus issues and com
Rents about the Daily’scoverage.
Lettersmust includethe writer’sname and a phone num
er where the writer can be. reached. All letters must b
,erified with the writer before they can be published.
The deadline for letters to be considered for publicatioi
n the following day’s issue is 400 p.m.
Due to space limitations,letters should be no longerthai
50 words. Letters should be accompanied hy no more thai
ight signatures.
The editors merve the right to edit letters for clarity
ublication of letters is subject to the discretion of th
:litors.
lmtters should he typed orprinted from an lllM or IHM
mpatiblr: colnpukr i n Icttcr-quality or war-luttcr-qualit!
lode. I.ctters writtcn ‘on Macintosh computers should ht
rought in on disk - files should he saved in “text-only’
mnat, and disks should be brought in with a copy of t h ~
:tter. Disks can be pickd up inThc Daily businessofficctht
)Ilowing day.
Letters should address the editor and not a particular in
ividual. While letters can be critical of an individual’:
:tiom, they should not attack someone’spersonality uaits
The Daily will not accept anonymous letters or per
3mes except in extreme circumstances if the Executiv<
oard determines that there is a clear and present danger tc
le author. The Daily will not accept letters regarding tht
werage of other publications, unless their coverage itsel
IS become a newswonhy issue that has appeared in Tht
laily.?he Daily will accept letters of thanks, if space per
dts, but will not lun letters whose sole purpaye is to adver
se an event.
When writers have group affiliations or hold titles or PO.
tions related to the topic of their letter, The Daily wiU notc
[at in italics following the letter. This is to provide addi.
onal information to the readers and is not intended tc
:tract from the letter.
Classifieds Information

All Tufts students must submit classXieds in person
repaid with cash or check. All classiiieds must be submittec
y3 p.m. thedaybeforepublication.Classifiedsmayalsobc
q h t at the information booth at the Campus Center. AI
assifieds submitted by mail must be accompanied by i
ieck. Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone.
Notices and Lost & Founds are free and run on Tuesday:
id Thursdays only. Notices arc limited to twoper week pel
:ganuation and run space permitting. Notices must bc
ntten on Daily forms and submitted in person. Noticer
innot beused to sellmerchandise oradveliisemajorevents
The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due IC
,pographicalerrors or misprintings except the cost of t h c
isenion, which is fully refundable. We reserve the right tr
:fuse to print any classifiedswhich contain obscenity,areol
n overtly sexual nature, or are used expressly to denigrate i
erson or group.

Peggy Barrett
Coordinator of Women’s Programs

Thursday, March 28,1991

co-ctl clirhs will not sutidcnly he nonhomophobic, non -sexist, and non-racist.
Thc fratcrniticson this campus arc not cocd, and thcrc arc scveral that arc not co-cd
and havc not bccn citcd for having any
major problems in the past two years. It
secms to me that it is not the organization
of the Greek system that is the problem,
but in most cases, it is individuals who
happen to be in fraternities who are causing problems. I don’t think it is fair to
charactcrize a whole fraternity or, cven
worse, the entire Greek system, on the
basis of some isolated incidents. Perhaps
the people who are so quick to criticizethe
Greek system should think about the things
they say before they say them. Their unfair disparagingremarks often fall short of
accuracy.
It is sad to see a system so degraded by
the community it is in. We must learn that
we should accept fraternities and sororities for the good they do and see them not
for the bad that is dramatically overplayed.
After all, no one is perfect.
Tracy Smith 5’93

Cronin named Bentley president
versity and adoctorate in education from
Stanford University.
Much of his 34-year career has been
spcnt in education administration and policy
development. He has taught at Harvard,
Boston College and Boston University,
serving as associate dean of the Harvard
Graduate School of Education in the early
1970s.
He was the first Massachusetts secretary of education from 1972 to 1975. He
spent the next five years as state superintendent of education in Illinois, returning
to head MHEAC in 1980.
Located on a 110-acre campus in
Waltham, Bcntlcy enrolls 7,200 graduate
and undergraduate studcnts, primarily in
busincss programs.
“What attractcd mc to Bentley is the
strong faculty,thc emphasison ethics,and
the blend of professional busincss cducation and liberal studies,” Cronin said.
“Bentley is committed to attracting able
students willing to take on corporate challenges anywhere in the world.”

+ BOSTON (AP) -- Bentley Collegehas
found a new president, but Brandeis University is still looking.
Joseph Cronin of Milton, the state’s
first secretary of education, has been named
fifth president of Bentley, a 74-year-old
business college in Waltham.
“Dr. Cronin has impeccable professional and academic credentials and a
profound knowledge of the issues facing
higher education today,” Bentley trustee
Chairman Robert E Smith said in a statement Wednesday. In particular,Smith cited
Cronin’s experiencein education financc.
Cronin succeeds Gregory H. Adamian,
who retires in Junc after heading the 74year-old school for 21 years.
Since 1980,Cronin, 55, has headed thc
Massachusetts Highcr Education Assistance Corp., a nonprofit organization that
guarantees more than $4 billion in financial aid for college students and administers state scholarship awards.
A Boston native, he earned bachelor’s
and master’s degrees from Harvard Uni-

Meanwhile, Brandeis, also located in
Waltham, continues to seeka replacement
for former PresidentEvelyn Handler,who
stepped down last Oct. I .
University spokesman David Rosen
declined Wednesday to comment on the
matter, except to say that the search is
continuing.
The Boston Globe reported Wednesday that StuartEizenstat,formerdomestic
policy aide to President Jimmy Carter,
took himself out of the running a few
weeks ago. Last week, Duke University
vice president Joel Fleishman turned down
the post.
The newspaper said Brandeis has two
remaining candidates: Sol Gittleman,
provost at Tufts University [Eds. note:
Gittleman said yesterday he has withdrawn his name from consideration at
Brandeis. See story, page I ] , and Stuart
Altman, dean of Brandcis’ Heller School,
who is serving as acting president.

Literature is lacking
COMMITTEE

determine] what will count as useful analysis,” he said. “People in different disciplines have different ways of looking at
things.”

continued from page 1

the faculty by the end of the school year,”
Colcord said. “The last faculty meeting is
so full of agenda items, statements about
retiring faculty members, a variety of
essential things.”
According to Bailey, the Committce
spent a good deal of time during the fall
working out “a mclhod to fairly cvaluatc
t hcsircngihsand dill‘iciiltics”ofihcGrcck
systcm at Tufts. Hc said that thc Committee arrivcd at a mcihodology aftcr cxtcnsivc intcrvicws of intcrcstcd partics and
evaluation of scholarly studies.
“There is a fairly large amount of literatureon the problcms of sexism,racism,
homophobia, crimes, and violence on
collcgccampusesin gcncral,”Bailcy said.
“Thcrc is a small amount of litcraturc on
what is going on in the Greek system. We
have to generalize the literature to what’s
going on at Tufts.”
Colcord said the Committee has been
trying to determine if there are any unusual differences in the experience of living in a fraternity and sorority than living
in a dorm or off-campus.He added that the
Committee plans to have a meeting with
representativesof the Greeks,groups who
are antiGreek, and people who are nonGreek.
Professor of English Lee Edelman, a
member of the committee, said that he felt
the delays that the Committee has had
were built into the mandate the Committee was given. He said that the crucial
issue is to reconcile various models of
deciding on information.
“It has taken a great deal of time [to

..

Barnes criticizes lack of progres
Tufts Community Union President
Julian Barnes said the Committec has
cxpcricnccd unexpected stumbling blocks
in thcir cfforls to makc a rccommcndalion
to the Arts arid Scicriccs faculty.

“I’m disappoinlcd at the ratc of progrcss. I cxpcclcd morc subjcct mattcr from
this committee in onc year,” he said. “The
problem is that everyone in the Committee is overworked. It’s a matter of priority.”
Barnes said the TCU Senate is unsure

of what its role should be regarding the
Committee. He said the Senate has yet to
receive a response to a written letter to the
Committee,asking members to define the
role of the Senate regarding the Committee. “We don’t know what their focus is,
wc don’t know what role we shbuld &e,”
Barnes said.
Bailcy strcsscd thc lcngthy proccss of
the coniinittcc’s work, saying members
have had to spcnd a great dcal of time
rcscarching Grcck issucs and lifc.
“We’re in the process of collccting
information and collecting this kinds of
information is a very slow process,” Bailey
said. “It’s something wc want to be fair
about. It’s a very charged issue.”

Seven will receive honorary degrees
-

SPEAKER
continued from page 1

work with patients in books such as Awakenings and The Man Who Mistook His
Wife For a Hat, will receive an honorary
doctor of science degree and will address
the graduates of the School of Medicine
and the Sackler School of Graduate Biomedical Sciences.
Cyrus Vance, secretary of state in the
Carter Administration, will receive the
Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy’s
International Service award and will address the graduates of the school. vance
will not be receiving an honorary degree.
In addition, Moonis Raza, vice chancellor emeritus of the University of Delhi

and now honorary director of the Center
of South Asian Studies in New Delhi will
receive an honorary doctor of humane
letters degree. Raza’s distinguished academic career and intimate knowledge of
Third World development problems, needs
and solutions has made him an expert in
his field.
Commencement ceremonies will begin at 8:45 a.m. on the academic quad on
the Tufts’ campus. Following the main
address by Turner, diploma presentation
ceremonies for Tufts’ individual schools
and colleges will begin at 11:45 a.m.
Graduates of the School of Veterinary
Medicine will be awarded their DVM
degrees at 3 p.m. on the Grafton campus.

-Daze- three_ _
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VIEWPOINTS

Administration is using pledges as pawns
by STU ROSENBERG

At first, it looked like a cut and
dry case. Four rather intoxicated
Psi Upsilon pledges, in an effort
to please their brothers, attempted
to “permanently b o r r o ~ ”a few
Lexington, Massachusetts, street
signs. Unfortunately for the
pledges, as well as Psi U, the
studentswereapprehendedby the
Lexington Police. After receiving news of the case from the
officers, Associate Dean of Students Bruce Reitman correctly
decided to give the pledges and
Psi U a fair and impartialhearing
in front of “a jury of their peers,”
the Inter-Greek Council Judiciary Board. As stated by Reitman
in the March 5 Tufts Daily, “the
University has charged the four
pledges with the same charges
that the town of Lexington has,
although no action will be takeA
until the charges against the fraternity are settled [my italics].”
Looks like a cut and dry case,
right?

Wrong! I got hold of the suburb’s weekly newspaper, the
Lexington Minuteman. In a page
four article entitled, “Pledging
fraternity students get signed in
by the Dolice,” Tufts Director of
Stu Rosenberg, a junior majoring
in political science, is a TCU
senator.

CommunicationsRosemarieVan
Camp, stated that “disciplinary
action will be taken against the
four pledges and they will be
suspended for a semester.’’ She
also said, “I can’t think of anything like this happening in the
last three or four years.”
Now, suddenly, a cut and dry
case was not so cut and dry. The
Administration was contradicting
itself, and the possibility of due
process taking its course seemed
questionable.
Then I read Reitman’s statement on the front page of the
March 11 Daily that read,”I’ve
told the four pledges that they are
facing some sort of suspension.
The minimal outcome that one
can get in these cases is one semester. The final outcome to what
\happens to them does involve what
role the fraternity has played in
the incident.’’
The article then continued by
explaining, “Only afier being
questioned yesterday about Van
Camp’s statementsin thelexington newspaper did Reitman say
ithat the formerpledges face some
type of suspension.”
Ultimately, on March 14, the
Observer, in a gutsy move, blasted
Reitman in an editorial cartoon
and a subsequent editorial. Also,
in its front page article, the Observer reported, “Prior to this

incident, a Sigma Phi Epsilon
pledge was caught stealing signs
and charged by the University
with a level 11probation. Dean
Reitman maintained that he had
no recollection of such incident,
but he did claim that ‘several
students in the past two years
have been suspended for stealing
signs.”’
With the new information, I
got really ticked off. First, Reitman’s claim in the March 11
Daily article that the actions of
the pledges automatically justified a minimum of a one-semester suspension was inappropriate.
Also, my fears that due process of
the law probably would not happen had been realized, causing
the lives of four pledges to be
disrupted... and for what?
Well, according to Reitman’s
March 11 statement. he had
planned to suspend the pledges
all along. And in Reitman’s own
words, the punishments placed
on the pledges would be determinM depending on the role the
fraternity played in the incident.
Now, if one was in that situation,
wo<i&’t one cry “hazing” until
he was blue in the face, hoping
that his suspension would be for
only one semester, not two or
more? And if this were the case,
wouldn’t it be possible for Psi u
to be in worse trouble because of
the pledgesbeing blackmailed by

Graphic by John Park

Reitman?
I guess my theory is rather
simple. Without anyone checkingthe Administration,and withoutanyonedemandirfgafairtrial,
couldn’t the administration have
used the pledges as pawns to go
after Psi U? Why else would
Reitman have lied to the student
body the first timz around, claiming there would be a fair trial? If

the law will occur, whether the
issue is the fraternity system,
freedom of speech, financial aid,
or whateverelse happens to come
along.

Now, the Administration’sultimate defense has persistently
been that Tufts is a private university, and that the Administration can do whatever it wants. I
itweretheAdministration’sright, ask whether the student body is
as part of a private university, to willing to passively accept this,
not have a fair trial, why didn’t or has the TCU, especially after
Reitman say so the first time? In this incident, had enough of the
fact, why did it take the release of Administration’s deceit in the
the Minuteman quote before name of “protecting the interests
Reitman publicly discussed his of the students?’ I, for one, have
had enough. Now that the Adintentions?
I ask that no one misinterpret ministration has finally been
dent cheating and the Administration’sneglect represent a broader disinterest regarding studeni what I am trying to say. I am not caught red-handed in the act of
services on the part of the campus in general. The saying that Psi U and the pledges injustice, it is time for the student
politics of student services is the politics of com- are guiltless. What I am saying is body to take over. Instead of the
placency and irresponsibilityon the part of admin- the Administration,in attempting Administration acting in the best
to go after Psi U, was committing interests of the students, the stuistrators and students.
The Housing Office was never adequately far worse crimes than the four dent body should be in charge of
examined by the student media, the student gov- pledges committed. The Admini- the interests of the students. And
ernment, or the Administration itself. The student stration seems to have lied to the who better to do that than the
Senate never pressured the Administmion to explain TCU, and they attempted to ne- student government. In concluwhy it withheld knowledge of tripling until stu- glect due process of law. After sion, the Psi U incident and the
dents arrived. It never pressed for answers on why this case, there should be no Administration’sresponse could
the new dorm construction was held up for sa question that there must be some have had serious repercussions.
long. Nor did the student papers badger the Ad- body on campus whose purpose In order to prevent a similar inciministration with critical coverage or editorials would be to constantly watch the dent from occurring, the TCU
Administration’sactions. In fact, Senate should become a watchharping on the poor response to student needs.
Students have spent time condemning the the TCU needs a body that will dog for the student body, once
conservatism of the curriculum or decrying the ensure that justice according to and for all.
rise of the politically correct, but few have spent
time looking at the whole range of services and
obligations that could be offered to students and
should be offered to students but aren’t offered to
students.
Take the police, for example. At Lewis Hall in
1988 and at Delta Upsilon in 1990, there were
communities have displayed an
by SCOTT J. EPSTEIN
serious allegations of police misconduct. A small
A major argumentof mine for enormous capacity for immature
committee of administrators, working in com- retaining civil liberties on cam- behavior.
plete secrecy, were asked to investigate. With pus has been the premise that all
At Brown Universitya student
Lewis Hall, the committee failed to interview a the members of our community stumbles drunk across campus,
number of student witnesses. The DU report has are adults, and should be treated shouting racial epithets. Here at
yet to bereleased, but two of the three members of as such. However, maturity brings Tufts, permanent pink and black
the Lewis Hall panel -Dean of Students Bobbie with it freedoms, and those free- paint appears across campus landKnable and University Counsel Mary Lee Jacobs doms bring with them responsi- marks, and a derogatory T-shirt
-are on the DU panel. The third panelist is the bilities. Some people, myself makes an inauspicious debut in
directorof Tufts Police. This hardly bodes well for included, in their arguments de- the campus marketplace. All these
students interested in a thorough review of thc fending liberty, have tended to actions demonstrate an alarming
police behavior.
glossoverthisconceptinthepast. lack of maturity on the part of the
The protection of students is an importani
When children utter sentences perpetrators. Further, this immaservice, but when incidents like the one at Lewis to which their parents take excep- turity originates in all quarters,
Hall and DU surface, students lose confidence ir tion, those parents generally ex- and cannot be pinned merely on
the police. Such a situation is intolerable. The ercise their authority to punish one organization or community,
Administration just ducks the issues. And the their erstwhile offspring, and when
How can we expect intelligent
studentson theCommitteeonStudentLife and the children exceed the bounds of discourse to take place in such an
Senate just ignore it. Campus reporters ought tc acceptable behavior, parents are environment?This, of course, is
put together an investigative team. Someone has considered remiss if they do not not a rationale for the Adminito.
stration to restrict our liberties.
attempt to alter the situation.
The Senate had failed to press the AdministraWe, at this university, are not If, however, we begin to act like
tion for information. If anyone is doing some children, and the Administration the intelligent and highly-educated
thing, they haven’t told the students. Julian Bar- is not our parent, yet some mem- adults we’re supposed to be, and
nes, who first raised the issue, has effectively bers of this and other university begin to exercise our freedoms
dropped it. Barnes has a duty as theTCU presidenl
with the responsibilitiesthey imply,
to tell the students what’s going on if he finds out. Scott J . Epstein, a junior major- then I imagine the argument over
ing in English, is editor-in-chief civil liberties would just become
see POLITICS, page 17
of Proteus Continuum.
a moot point and disappear.

The roots of scandal
The real scandal behind yesterday’s report in
The Tufts Daily by Bob Goodman and Geoff
Edgers -- that for two years, student employees in
the HousingOffice cheated in the lottery and in the
room selection process -- was not that it happened,
but that it was so easy for it to happen.
Other private
Christopher Ball schools in the
area, as ChristoPolitics
pher Bodeen
wrote in his sidebar article, have much better safeguards against
student abuse of their positions than Tufts. Other
schools have computerized random-number generation for lottery systems; Tufts has students pick
a ticket out of a bucket. At other schools, there are
all-professional staffs or divisions separate from
the housing office handling room assignments; at
Tufts, often-unsupervisedstudent-workersplayed
a major role in the process. Why weren’t there
more safeguards?
That those students abused their positions is
reprehensible. Not only did they cheat fellow
Elassmates out of a fair chance at rooms, but they
did so at a time when quality housing was at a
premium. The past two years were a period of a
housing crisis, with juniors banned from campus
housing.
The blame for those conditions lies squarely
with the Administration. No one in authority has
:ver explained the years of delay before construction began on South Hall, the new dorm. Students
paid many prices for the Administration’sneglect
in dealing with the lack of housing. First, students
lad the aggravation of dealing with local landiords, without any supportfrom Tufts.The University could have rented apartments for students,
insuring that landlords would not take advantage
of students’ inexperience.Students also paid dearly
in high rents, often for apartments of low quality.
And then there were the dregs of campus housing,
places like the Carmichael 0-zone, left for those
who could get campus housing.
Tufts housing has been a problem since I arrived here in August 1987, when around half of the
freshman class was packed into make-shifttriples.
No one told us that our three-person rooms were
not real triples, as Tufts officials had assured us
they would be. We found out when we arrived.The
Administration’s lack of candor was disappointing. And so was its decision to collect the regular
housing fees. There were no discounts for student
iiscomfort.
But the housing scandals -the unnoticed stu-

Students must remember
their responsibilites
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Governing party wins in Korea

News Briefs
From the Associated Press

British Prime Minister survives noconfidence vote over poll tax
LONDON (AP)-- Prime Minister John Major fended off an
opposition attack Wednesday in a rowdy parliamentary no-confidence debate over the handling of a controversial local tax.
The Conservativegovernmentdefeated the Labor Party motion by
358 votes to 238.
If a government loses such a vote it must step down and call new
elections, but with a 95-seat majority in the 650-member House of
Commons, the Tories were never in danger of that happening.
Labor Party leader Neil Kinnock, cheered on by Labor legislators,
delivered a catalog of accusations against Major’s government.
He ridiculed governmenteffortsto alter the unpopular community
charge -- the so-called poll tax -- and said the tax was “still alive -- and
kicking the people of Britain.”
Major replied by taunting Labor about its own local tax policies
and what he called the “waste and chaos” of Labor-controlled local
government.
Both leaders had to shout to make themselves heard over the
racket.
The tax, introduced in Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher’s last
term of office, replaced property taxes. It is levied irrespective of
income, widely regarded as unfair and threatened Tory re-election
prospects.
The government says it will scrap the tax by 1993 and replace it
with a hybrid tax based on both property values and the number of
adults in a home.

Chinese minister predicts no loss of influence
BEIJING (AP)--China’s foreignminister insisted Wednesday that
its refusal to join with the allied coalition in the Persian Gulf War will
not diminish Beijing’s influence in world events.
“There’s no need for us to have any second thoughts about this,”
Qian Qichen said of China’s decision not to support the use of force
in the gulf.
Speaking at a news conference,he said China believes the outcome
of the Persian Gulf War vindicates the Beijing government’sposition.
“The fact that after the Gulf War we still have toreturn to thesearch
for a political settlement of the Middle East issue is evidence enough
that the use of force cannot solve all the problems,” he said.
China condemned Iraq’s invasion of Kuwait and supported economic sanctionsto pressure Baghdad into withdrawing.But it refused
to support the UN Security Council resolution authorizing military
force to end Iraq’s occupation of the emirate.
After war broke out, China repeatedly stressed the need to find a
political settlement to defuse the crisis. The fighting was halted with
a cease-fire one month ago.

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) -- j ended with victory by the gov- tracted half as many candidates
Pro-governmentcandidatesdomi- erning group. The hastily-called as expected, and 182 of those
elections meant only to help the who registereddroppedout. Polls
nated South Korea’s first local
electionsin 30 years, results indi- government camp,” said Park said voters didn’t know the canSang-chun, a party spokesman. didates, didn’t understand the
cated yesterday.
The election was to form local reason for local elections and
With 98 percent of the ballots
councils
in small cities, counties distrusted politicians in general.
counted, candidates from the
President Roh Tae-woo said
and
municipal
wards. It is the
governing Democratic Liberal
the election was to be a litmus
first
in
a
three-part
series
that
will
Party took a majority of seats in
continue until mid-1992 when test of democracy, a stepping stone
the 260 local councils to be formed
voters elect provincial governors for future democratic developfollowing Tuesday’s elections.
ment. But Roh himsclf did not
The governing camp swept and municipal mayors.
vote.
The
military
had
abolished
local
virtually all the races except South
The district that includes the
elections in 1961.
Cholla, home province of Kim
presidential mansion was one of
The
opposition
charged
the
Dae-jung, head of the opposition
Party for Peace and Democracy. government called the elections 614 districts where the election
The elections, however, were to divert attention from a scandal was uncontested due to a lack of
considered a setback for Kim Dae- implicating the governing party. candidates. In one district, the
jung, who is aspiring to run in the Nine people, including a presi- solecandidatewithdrew the night
next presidential elections, ex- dential aide, were jailed and before the vote.
Voting was heavier in rural
pected in late 1992.Kim is a two- charged with accepting $1.4 milareas
than in cities, including those
lion
in
bribes
to
help
a
developer
time opposition presidential canwhere
public outrage flared the
gain
permission
for
a
controverdidate. He and other politicians
past
week
over widespread consial
housing
project.
had considered Tuesday’s vote a
Unofficial figures compiled by tamination of drinking water used
step toward building a nationthe governingDemocraticLiber- by millions of people.
wide constituency.
als showed more than 50 percent
Eight officialsof Doosan ElecIn the lowest turnout in Koof those elected were pro-gov- tro-MaterialsCo., which produces
rean history, only 55 percent of
ernment; 19 percent were pro- computer circuit boards, were in
the 24 million eligible voters cast
opposition; and the remaining 3 1 jail charged with dumping 320
ballots despite opposition efforts percent, independents.
tons of carcinogenic phenol in
to get out the vote.
About 10,OOOcandidateswere the Naktong River in central South
The Party for Peace and vying for4,304 council seats. But
Democracy conceded defeat.
the lackluster campaign only at- see KOREA, page 16
“As expected, the elections

Soviet police cordon off Red Square

MOSCOW (AP)-- Police were
cordoning off Red Square and
two dozen armored personnel
carrierswere sightedyesterday at
a military base near the center of
Moscow on the eve of a planned
pro-reform demonstration.
Many fear the protest will be
broken up by force. Pedestrians
were barred from the protest site
on Manezh Square, on the other
side of the Kremlin from Red
Square.
Vice President Gennady
Yanaev, KGB chief Vladimir
Kryuchkov and Interior Ministry
Boris Pugosummoneda Moscow
City Council official and two
Gov. Wilder moves toward White House bid
WASHINGTON (AP)-- Virginia Gov. L. Douglas Wilder, the organizers of the march to warn
nation’s first black elected governor, authorized supporters Wednes- them the demonstration could lead
to “possiblepublic disorder,” the
day to raise money for a possible campaign for the 1992 Democratic
official Tass news agency said.
presidential nomination.
Anxiety over the prospect of a
Wilder was coy about his intentions, saying repeatedly he plans to
major confrontation had been
complete his term as governor, which runs through 1994. But he said
he was definitelyinterested in gauging support for a 1992presidential raised by the Kremlin’s announcement Monday that it was banning
run.
all rallies until mid-April and by
With President Bush enjoying record postwar popularity, the
President
Mikhail S. Gorbachev’s
Democratic presidential field is virtually empty. In Wilder’s words:
transfer of the authority of the
“There is a great deal of lethargy as far as Democratic candidates are
city police force to the national
concerned.”
Interior Ministry on Tuesday.
In just over a year as governor, Wilder has ruled out raising taxes
Meanwhile, hard-liners into erase a $2 billion budget shortfall, instead generating some criti- .
creased the pressure for a crackcism at home by laying off state workers and cutting spending for
down.
education, transportation and other services.
Tass said yesterday that the
These same actions have brought him praise on the national level,
however, as he has advocated a DemocraticParty that sheds its liberal Soyuz group of legislators had
tax-and-spend image and seeks to attract voters in what he refers to as
a“New Mainstream.”Wilder said he would be taking that messageon
the road more this summer after his state Legislature recesses.
Still, heinsisted“1am notacandidate. ...I havenotjumped in.”But
JOHANNESBURG, South
he acknowledged he did not discourage supporters from making the Africa (AP)-- A gang of black
important first step toward a Wilder presidential run.
gunmen burst into an Alexandra
The “Wilder for PresidentExploratoryCommittee”filed organiza- funeral vigil and killed 15 black
tional papers with the Federal Election Commission on Wednesday, mourners Wednesday, provoking
including a letter from Wilder authorizing the fund. An FEC spokes- outrage from township residents
man said under agency regulations the letter is considered a formal who said police had been asked
declaration of a Wilder candidacy, whether or not Wilder intended it for protection.
as such.
Police commanders ordered an
Wilder, 60, is considered a long shot for the nomination but often inquiry. They said increased pamentioned as a strong possibility for the vice presidential slot on the trols, including one 10 minutes
Democratic ticket. For now, he is the best known Democrat to take a before the attack, failed to spot
formal step toward entering the race, but party leaders say they expect anything unusual.
several prominent Democrats in the race by fall. It was unclear
The killings were the latest in
whether Wilder’s move would nudge others into making their inten- chronic violence that has wracked
tions known.
black townships near Johannesburg
for months. Alexandra is the only
I,
I
township within Johannesburg’s
city limits.
A similar attack on a funeral
vigil in sebdreng in January killed
dozens. This month, scores of
people have died in Alexandra

demanded that Gorbachev use
emergency powers to end the
country’spolitical and economic
crisis. They also called for him to
appear at a special session of the
national congress to defend his
performance.
The antiCommunist Democratic Russia coalition said it
expects 500,000 people to turn
out for Thursday’sdemonstration
to protest attempts to oust Gorbachev’s political rival, Boris N.
Yeltsin,from the chairmanshipof
the Russian republic’s parliament.
Democratic Russia said protestors would gather at two locations and march toward Manezh
Square.If blocked by police, they
will turn back rather than provoke a confrontation, said Igor
Kharichev, a member of the group’s
coordinating council.
Moscow’s reform-minded city
leaders, who have given permission for the rally, appealed to the
nation’sConstitutionalOversight
Committee to rule the Kremlin
ban on demonstrations unconstitutional.
The armored vehicles arrived
over the weekend at a military
base three miles from the Kremlin and the planned protest site,
officials said. Associated Press
photographer Liu Heung Shing

said the 24 personnel Caniers were
clearly visible from the street.
The Moscow City Council’s
newspaper, Kuranty, quoted the
base commander as saying the
unit was merely passing through
Moscow and would soon leave.
“What a strange explanation!” it
said, noting that most trucks and
heavy vehicles are banned from
the city center.
“Don’t shoot, brothers, we are
of the same blood!”Kuranty said.
The Trud labor newspaper
quoted Gen. Gennady Kashuba
of the Defense Ministry as saying
the armored vehicles were in
Moscow because their drivers need
practicedriving on city streets for
parades.
Many Muscovites were
shocked by the deployment of
armored vehicles.
“Come on, you can’t tell me
there are tanks in this neighborhood!” said an elderly woman
standing across the street from
the base. Then she looked through
the gate, and her face fell.
Interior Ministry official Lev
Belyansky was quoted by the
Russian Information Agency news
servicc as saying police would
not use firearms or armored vesee SOVIET, page 16

Gunmen kill 15 in South Africa
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and other townships in fighting
between black factions. A clash
Sunday between police and an
armed crowd in Daveyton left 13
people dead.
Black leaders reiterated calls
for peace.
“Something has gone desperately wrong in the black community,” Anglican Archbishop
Desmond Tutu told an interdenominational service. “What has
gone wrong is we seem to have
lost our reverence for life. ... It
seemsasif thecultureof violence
is taking root in our society.”
Nelson Mandela, the African
National Congressleader,reportedly canceledatrip to Lesothoon
Thursday because of the violence.
A police spokesman said
Wednesday’s attack was not politically motivated. But authori-

ties had no other explanation for
it.
Police said 12 people were
killedoutright. Doctorsataclinic
said three of the wounded died
there. Dr. Tim Wilson of the Alexandra Health Center said other
wounded includeda 7-month-old
baby, who had been shot.
The attackcameatan all-night
vigil for a member of the Congress of South African Students
who was killed in factional violence, according to police and
witnesses.
They said a van pulled up and
six black men demanded to be let
in. When mourners refused, the
men broke down the door and
fired AK-47 assault rifles and
pistols. With knives and machetes,
they hacked and stabbed people,
then escaped.
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Junior high schoolers start planning now for the future
If I Was Principal

What I Want to Do With My Life

just ones that are very important.
Then I would fix up all the classIf I was principal of a school rooms and make the desks more
what would I do? I would fm all comfortable. I would shorten up
the mean teachers and hire all periods and have a longer lunch.
nice teachen. Teachers that would Then you would have a home
meet my standards. They would room period. Lunch would be a
be people who get their work store across the street and you
done. Then they could do some- just go and eat there. After lunch
thing fun with the students. I would you would have a pretty long
only have a couple of tests, but recess. If you get in trouble you
by JOEY SHIELDS
contributing writer

If I Were President
by ANTHONY POCCIO
ContributingWriter

If I were Presidentright at this
moment I would put a lot of research into the war in the Gulf to
try io stop it. Then I would make
apeace treatybetweentheunited
States and Iraq. Then a peace
treaty between Iraq and Iran because
__- . we wouldn’t want Iraa to
try LOattack Iran. Then if I wire
President I would try to solve

some problems in the streets. One
of them would be trying to get a
cure for AIDS because I don’t
like to see people dying from
AIDS. The worst thing is to have
babies born with AIDS. Another
one would be trying to get drugs
off the street because I hate seeing people getting killed from
drugs. Then if a lady is pregnant
while takingdrugs her baby may
be born addicted to drugs. Maybe

would.have to write a report and
have a hour detention. If you got
in a fight you would have to write
a longer report and have a longer
detention. My school would start
about 8:15 and end at 2:30. It
would be a wonderful school
because studentswould not get in
trouble because they would be
happy and they would have a
terrific year.

by TONI BALDASSARE
Contributing Writer

1
This is what I would like to do
with my life. I would love to
become a Junior High teacher.
Even though I don’t know what
subject I would like to teach yet.
I either want to go to the Salem State College or Tufts University, it all depends on what I
can afford.
I After college I want to find a
good teaching job that will supeven deformed with a heart prob- port me. I do know teachers don’t
lem or something like that and make much money but to me it
that is sad. One of the best things looks like a great job.
to get rid of on the streets would
When I get married and have
be murders. I would try to get kids, I will stop teaching and be a
people to love each other instead
of having hate on the streets. So
people would not murder each
other. These are all reasons why I
wouldlike to behesidentrightat
this moment.

Attention
s-eniors:

If you didn’t.attend
Wednesday’s meeting in
Cousens Gym, you can pick
up Senior Week booklets
todayin the Campus Center
from 12:OO to 3:OO pm.

regular housewife for a while. I
want to have three kids, two boys
andone girl. I don’t think 1’11 start
teaching until my youngest child
is about ten years old. I would
like to be a mom that does all
different kinds of volunteer work
like Cub Scouts and PTO [Parent
Teacher Organization].
I’ve always liked to write stories, so on the side&would like to
write children’s books.
Finally,when I retire I am going
to cruise the world.
I told my mom about my plan
and she told me to have a back up
plan. The world is tough and you’ve
got to watch out for yourself.

Looking for a fun way
to meet other students
in the area?
CALL

1 =976WO
Only 99Q per minute.

Want to know
who9s coming to
Spring Fling.2
Come to the Student Activities Office
in the Campus Center t o find out.

Seventh graders write about what’s important
to them
...
by MICHELE PENNELL
Daily Editorial Board

Nancy Pilloni, a senior at Tufts
working as a student teacher at
Roberts Junior High School,
decided to try something different in the three seventh grade
classes she is assisting Mrs. Gail
Fiumara teach. She heldacontest
in which the best compositions
would be printed in a real newspaper: The Tufts Daily.
“My goal was to get these kids
motivated and give them some
self-esteem,” Pilloni explained.
“I just wanted to do something
different.” Sheasked the students
to write for the broad audience a
newspaperoffers and take advan-

tage of the opportunity.“The idea
is that you express yourself,”
Pilloni @d. “I want you to write
something that you want people
to hear... somethingthat is important to YOU.”
The students responded with
enthusiasm. “They were very
excited,” she said. Pilloni and
Fiumara only offered minimal
guidance by commenting on the
students’ rough drafts; students
used pen names in the contest, so
the final selections would be
anonymous. “All the work was
theirs with a little bitof feedback.
They just came up with some
wonderful ideas,” Pilloni said.
Mostly all of the winners,ages

12 to 13, said that they knew
exactly what they were going to
write about from the beginning.
They were motivated by issues
that are prominent in their lives.
Akkima Briscoe, who wrote a
poem about the war, was motivated by a newspaper. “I saw a
picture in the newspaper -- the
bird in the oil -- and I felt bad,”
Briscoe said.
Charles (Chuck) Wright, wrote
his story to help deal with his
feelings about his parents: “I felt
like I had to get it out.”
Cindy Votour wrote her article
about changing the school system from personal experience.
“In fifth grade, I was kind of one

of the’favorites but she used to
[sometimes]blame things on me
that 1 didn’t do,” she explained.
To the other extreme,Votour said,
“One teacher...makes all the kids
stay after and she screams at us,
like she doesn’t pick out people,
just makes the whole class stay
after.”
Teachersarean important part
of many students’ lives. Toni
Baldassare explained how teachers influence her schoolwork,
saying, “It’s the teachers that I’m
with and how they act that keeps
me wanting to be in a class.”
Baldassare has been writing
regularly for quite some time now.
“I love to write,” she explained.

“I keep all my stories.From fourth
grade, fifth grade, and sixthgrade
I have every single thing I’ve
written in a folder at home.” She
also mentioned that a book she
wrote in fifth grade is being read
to some kindergarten classes.
Carl Tancredi had a specific
writing goal in mind: “I just wanted
to be published.”
The students’ “Tufts Daily
assignment” is part of a special
writing program that the Medford
School System implemented three
years ago. “What we used to do in
the past when you correct writing
assignments is that YOU would

see STUDENTS, page 8

The Hardest
Thing for Kids
to Go Through

Blood Is Thicker
Than Oil

by CHARLES WRIGHT

I think this war is silly,
I think it’s quite a shame
Saddam Hussein doesn’t care at
all,
He thinks it’s just a game.

by AKKIMA BRISCOE
Contributing Writer

Contributing Writer

My parents got divorced when
I was 2 years old. My mother and
father remarried. My mother and
stepfatherwere having problems.
I didn’t want to take it anymore
so I told my father I wanted to
live with him. My father did
everything he was supposed to
do. Then I saw a “guardian adilitem.” He understood everything
fine. My father called my mother
and said every he was supposed
to say.
My mother is very sad but my
father said to hang there. In two
weeks they are going to court.
My father keeps on telling me not
to yorry. But it is my job. My
oiiihion is that this is the worst
Photo by Michele Pennell
thing that could happen to a kid
so please don’t fight in front of The youngest Daily contributing writers and their “editors”: back row (I. to r.),Anthony Poccio, Lisa
vour kids it will COnfUSe them Salvato, Gail Fiumara, Nancv Pilloni. Middle row: Akkima Briscoe, Toni Baldassare, Charles
our. Front row:Carl Tancredi, Ryan Krueger.
badly. And listen to me I know! Wright; Joey Shields, Cindy

v,

The New Superintendent
by CINDY VOTOUR
Contributing Writer

I’m the superintendent of the
RobertsJr. High and it’s my job to
find a teadher to take the place of
theEnglish teacher. Now the type
of person that I am looking for
shouldhave these qualities. He or
she must have good teaching skills.
He or she should be very creatful
and a hard worker. I would like
the new teacher to do a lot of
work but not too much. I feel that
when a teacher works a student
too hard the student will often
tend to give up, where as when
the teacher doesn’t work the student as hard there is not as much
pressure on the kids and most of
the time they would want to do
the work. Anothergood thing that
I often like to see a teacher is to
reward the studentwhen heor she

has done good. Then, they should
work on project a little harder. I
would also like teachers who are
always or almost always on time,
and hardly ever absent. When ever
the teacher is in the classroom I
want her to be devoted to all the
students, not one or two but all
the students. No favorites! Also
whenever the teacher would have
a video they would bring it in to
share with the students. It would
be a good break for the kids, and
they would love it. I would expect the teacher to be nice and the
type of person who doesn’t yell
and doesn’t have a tendency to
send kids to the office, you know
the teacher who can take care of
her own problems. So if you would
like to apply for the job or know
someone who does, contact the
Medford school system.

My Worst Three Months
by CARL TANCREDI
Contributing Writer

One cold February night my
father was admitted to the hospital with Leukemia. That morning
my mother told us about his kind
of cancer. She told us there was a
5O/SO chance of him dying. I was
10 and my brothers were 13, 9,
and 7. Every day my mother would
go to the hospital to see my father. Sometimes there was good
news and sometimes bad. February was over and now it was March.
There was no change in his condition he first got worse. My
brothers and I wanted to see him
but they didn’t want us to see him
like that. March was a tough month

because my mother was always
at the hospital and even when she
was home she was just stressed
out. I tried to comfort her but it
was hard for me too.
Later on in March I got a chance
to visit my father.I couldn’twait!
We went into his room, but she
warned us that he just didn’t look
the same. I was the first to go in
out of my brothers. I couldn’t
believe how different and tired he
looked.
March was soon gone. It was
April and I was loosing hope but
I had to have faith in my dad. I
saw my mother all of about seven
times that month because he was
getting worse. One Saturday in

For all the soldiers fighting,
to them I gave my heart.
While familiesall over the world
are being tom apart.
And when I’m all alone
sometimes I feel like crying
just thinking about the moms and
dads
who are in the desert dying.

__

There are many ueoule
- in Saudi
A r,,k;o

-u”‘cL

fightingin great toil, .
butonce youreally
it,
Isn’t blood much thicker than oil.

The Environment
by LISA SALVATO
Contributing Writer

If I was president of the Environmental Protection Agency I
would try to clean up theenvironment and get rid of pollution. I
would also put more trash cans in
parks, on streets or wherever so
people would throw trash in the
cans not on the ground.
.For the air I would ask people
to‘lower the volume on radios,
stereos, TVs and other things to
help get rid of noise pollution.Air
pollution is a real big problem in
today’s society because all the
smog is eating up the 0-zone
layer which is making more of
the sun’s rays come down. When
the sun’s rays come down without the 0-zone layer blocking it
the rays are stronger and can give
you skin cancer and make you
die. To help that I would tell people

to car pool, walk, or take either a
train or bus to work everyday.
Water pollution is probably the
worst kind of pollution because
of all the animals that die because
of it. A lot of fish and ducks die
when their heads get tangled in
plastic can holders, by suffocation or starvation. On March 24,
1989 which was, Good Friday,
eleven million
ns of gas
poured in to Princ
am Sound
when the driver of the Exxon
Valdez was intoxicatedand made
the Valdez hit a reef. The oil spill
caused 36,000 sea birds to die.
Thousands of salmon, herring and
halibut die. One thousand sea otters
one hundred thousand birds and
one hundred-fifty bald eagles.
Protection of our environment is
very important to the lives of all
nature. I would also like to promote the growth of microorgan-

isms naturally present in the
environmentthat breaks down oil.
The environment is also very
important because if the pollution does not stop the air will be
allblackanddirty all the timeand
it would be hazardous to everyone’s health, everybody would be
sick all the time and any time it
would be sunny everyone would
wear visors and lots of sun block
so you would not get a real bad
sun burn or skin cancer. This would
not be very fun at all, I think if I
was president of EPA I would do
whatever I could tostop air,noise,
ground and water pollution in the
world. Besides wearing visors and
sunblock people would have to
stay in on real hot and sunny days
most of the time, especially if
you lived in California or Florida.

by RYAN KRUEGER

I would make sure all the teachers are fair to all the kids. They
shouldn’tyell at kids just because
they don’t do their homework.
Also, I would like to have say in
picking teachers that will teach in
my school.
In case of fire I would have a
certain pattern to exit the school.
Before every vacation or holiday
I would let the studentshave their
own party in class. If any of the
text books were really ruined I
would buy new ones. Every other
summer I would have the walls in
the whole entire school be painted
so their is nothing on the walls
like spray paint. So I would try
and have the best school in the
state.

I If I Was a Principal

Contributing Writer
late April we went to see him but
If I was a Principal I would
he was totally different. But this
time we wore our baseball uni- probably run a school a little difforms because he wanted it that ferent than the way it is. First
’ there wouldn’t be high classes,
way.
The next morning my mother ’ middle classes or low classes
had slept at home which was very because it’sjust making low classes
unusual. She called my older feel like they don’t know anybrother and I into the livingroom. thing. I would have a cleaner
She said, “your father passed away cafeteria. For example they would
this morning.” I thought it was a ,,be
cleaner because there would
bad dream but I knew it was real. be no gum on thebottom of tables
I don’t really remember much or desks. I would make sure the
after that except I was glad he students have better food in the
was in peace. This brought our cafeteria.One of the most imporfamily close together and I learned ,tantthings there would definitely
cancer isn’t a joke. I was glad that be cleaner bathrooms especially
my worst three months was over. the boys room. Also, I wouldn’t
allow smokingordrugsin school.

-
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Student teacher learns on the job
STUDENTS
continued from page 7

just dissect the entire thing,”
Fiumara explained. Now, each
assignment focuses in on a specific goal, such as creativity, adjectives, or supporting details.
Fiumara calls them “focus correction areas... and those are really the only areas I’m really
supposed to be correcting. [The
students] will always know what
I’m looking for,” Fiumara said.
“I think they’ll be better writers for it. I remember when I was
going to school you never really
knew what [the teacher] is look-

ing for,” Fiumara said. “You just
wanted to write a perfect paper
every time.”
Fiumara attributes the impetus of the writing program to Dr.
David Moriarty, head of the
English departments of all
Medford schools. “He came in
five years ago and started pushing writing starting in kindergarten...I have noticed such a difference in my [students]... Their
writing skillsreally have improved
and we’re just thrilled about it,”
Fiumara said.
As a senior at Tufts, Pilloni
has been working with Fiumara

in her classes to learn firsthand
what actual teaching entails. At
age 13, Pilloni immigrated to the
US from Italy with her parents,
and didn’t like her new school at
all. “I dropped out of school here
because Ijust couldn’tget used to
the environment. The kids used
to tease me a lot because of my
accent. It was a real culture shock.
So I dropped out when I was 16.”
Pilloni later passed a GED.
Her experienceinspired her to
work with teenagers because that
age was when she had the most
problems in her own life. “The
reason why I picked junior high

Students call for reforms in housing process
REACTION
continued from page 1

She said that the Housing Office
“should make student workers
select the way we do.”
“It’s comical that students
picked six or seven times,” said
junior Cassius Gil. He believes
that the Housing Office should
supervise student employeesmofe
closely and that student employees should not be involved in
picking lottery tickets.“Youcan’t
have a referee of a basketball
game play in the game,” he said
But most students said they
were not at all surprised by the
report because they had been
hearing about abuses of the housing system for years.
“It’s been going on for a long
time,” said junior Kristen Hall.
“I’m glad someone finally spoke
out.”
“I already knew it was a fact,”
said one senior who requested
anonymity. He said friends of his
who worked in the Housing Office had gotten themselves better
housing. He declined to give the
names of his friends.
The senior believes the office
should not pursueguilty students.
“The damage is done,” he said.,

He said the housing office should realized that this can happen.”
computerize the lottery system.
Gasser said she did not feel the
Senior Howard Sklar said he ,abuses warranted an adminismahad heard about housing abuses tive investigation. The Housing
when he was a freshman. He said Office should move on to making
he wondered why it had taken the reforms, she said.
Daily so long to find out about
“You knew it was going on,”
abuses.
said junior Adrian Stevens. “If
“I had heard rumors about you see a loophole in something,
employees picking better num- you’re going to work through that
bers,” he said. “No system is loophole.
“The whole process should be
perfect.”
“I think there is a lot of decep- run by administrators,” she said.
tion,” said another senior who
Junior Robert O’Bannon said
spoke on conditionof anonymity. that student employees in the
“I know people in the Housing Housing Office should go through
Office who have gotten better the same lottery picking process
rooms for their friends. They would as other students. “They should
pick numbers for their friends.
have to wait in line like every“The Housing Office should body else,” he said.
have known this was going on,”
O’Bannon said that adminishe said. He believes that the trators should be more involved
HousingOffice should stop using in the process.
“I was surprised that Darcey
student employees.
Many students felt that the had no idea people were going to
Housing Office administration cheat,” said junior Alicia Sewell.
should have realized that student She said she had heard about
employeeswould take advantage housing employees cheating and
considered it naive on Darcey’s
of the system.
Senior Rebecca Gasser said part not to have known.
“It’s good if you work in the
she had heard before about housing employeesgetting good rooms Housing Office,” she said of the
for their friends. She said that the current housing system. “You can
Housing Office “should have hook yourself up.”

school is because I was atroubled
teenager myself,” Pilloni said. “If
I can help it, I want to keep by
students in school...and YOU have
to start early [to do that], like’in
seventh gade. Usually what
happens is that if YOU don’t get
the right help, you will drop out
when YOU get to high school.”
When PillOni first began Working with Fiumara as a student
teacher, she was extremely mfvO m . ‘‘MY fear was that the kids
Were g o W to make fun of my
accent, believe it or not,” she
said- But now, “I really have to
say that they really love my ac-

AS a student teacher, Pilloni is
notonly teaching butlearning for
herself, such as “learning for deal
,with 60 kids at once and that’s
quiteachallenge,”sheexplained.
In addition, “I’m learning that
when you are sincere and honest
with them ... they respond very
well. They like me because I try
to be friendly with them, making
them understand I am here to
learn, too. Teachers never stop
learning,as Mrs. Fiumara always
tells me, and I believe that’s true.”

rMedford Auto School, Inc,
-

28 Main Street, Medford, MA

396-7804

‘

I Write Features! Call Michele or Elizabeth at 381-3090 I

cent -- they really think it’s cute,”
Pilloni said.

Reasonable prices on:

Individual Lessons
Driver Education Classes
License Test Service
International students welcome
Established 1964

Help for the

LSAT
at a price you can live with.
An informational seminar will be held
on April Fool’s Day

Monday, April 1
5:OO pm
Eaton 208
by M. Charles Doran of M.Charles Doran Test
Preparation on the changes in the Law School
Admissions Test and preparation for the test.
.Smallest classes
.Low price
*Money-back guarantee

No foolin’! Be there!
or call

1-800-729-LS AT
There is no charge for this seminar

CATCH THE JUMBO SPIRIT
ADVISOR

Orientation Fall 1991
Applications available in the
Dean of Students Office
Deadline: April 3,.1991
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ARTS

Welcom to the othe side of reality
by ANDREA SACHS
Daily Staff Writa

GalleryEleven has been transformed into a mystical and magical world reminiscent of the
Twilight Zone. The walls are
covered with powerful images of
moons and crystals,pools of water
and flashesof color. Ona simplistic level, these works serve as a
form of decoration. But for artist
Pat McDowell and her viewers,
her art becomes an intriguing
supernatural, philosophical and
intellectual experience.
In her M.F.A. thesis project,
McDowell has created an array
of works thatreveal the other side
of reality. Her art, which is composed of paint on translucent mylar
(as opposed to the more conventional use of wood, canvas, and

paper), demonstrates not only her
creative powers as an artist, but
also her unique spirit and ideas.
The exhibition consists of 14
door-length paintings. In the works,
classicalelementsaremixed with
surrealistic, dream-like forms.
Pictures of women and cities are
surrounded by swirls of geometric shapes and vibrant lines. Large
moons and craters, which are
placed on a translucent background, also dominate the works.
In “Nola in the Vast Chamber of
Mixed Messages,” for example,
McDowell has captured the soft
and pensive expression of a beautiful woman. However, the artist
transcends the external facade of
the figure as she explores the intricacies and complexities of the
sub-konscious.

Michael and Maddyi
True Llama?
Happiness iscoming back after 10days, and finding that the Diet
Coke isn’t flat. I’m also feeling much better about myself after
seeing Madonna shake during her performance at the Oscars.
Madonna gets nervous, too! See
Laurie Jakobsen her sitting next to Michael Jackson
later in the show? There’s a couple
Notables
for you. Bet it makes Enquirer
headlines -“Llama is jealous,”
or something like that.
Rumor has it that Michael has already recorded a huge number
of tracks for his next album, but is paranoid that he can’t get enough
good songs together to top Janet’s last one. Aw. Other artists in the
studio lately are Ian McCullough, working on his second solo
album, and Andy McClusky, who is carrying on with OMD alone.
Dream Academy is trying to avoid being “one-hitwonders” with
its new release A Difirent Kind of Weather -different than that in
a Northern Town? Billy Squier’s latest, Creatures of Habit, should
be also roaming around by now.
Emily Remler, considered by some to be “the great modern jazz
guitarist,” has been honored with a tribute album. The album
includes songs either written by or for Remler, performed by Herb
Ellis, Lenny Stern, David Benoit, Marvin “Smity” Smith, Nelson
Rangell,Jay and Marty Ashby, Cristin Buckley,Steve Masakowski,
and Eddie Gomez. Vol. I1 will come out in September.
More musicians in the movies. Happy Mondays lead singer
Shaun Ryder has been asked to star in a drama on the life of Tim
Page, who, in Ryder’s words, is “a cool stoned 60s photographer.”
Mick Jagger will play a 21st century bounty hunter in Free Jack,
which stars Emilo Estevez and Anthony Hopkins. Interestingcast.
Directing is Geoff Murphy, who did Young Guns II.
Paul Simon has donated the funds from his Phoenix concert to
the organization trying to get Martin Luther King Day passed into
law in that state. Simon will be at the Centrum Friday and Sunday.
Did you pick up your Run-DMC tickets yet? Get a move on, the
show is on April 4 at MacPhie with Chuck, and is probably selling
Dut at this very minute.
It’s a comparatively slow week for concerts - those religious
holidays really screw things up. But chocolateand macaroons come
in ready supply this time of year, so I’m not complaining.
At-Nightstage (18+) on Friday, look for Shockra and Savoy
Trl le.
. Lfter Dark, High Roller, Kid Romeo, and Trigger are 18+ at The
Paradise Thursday. The much-hyped EMF play there, 19+, on
Saturday night. At Axis, which lives to be 19+,check out tonight’s
ska fest, with the Toasters,The Busters, and High Hats. On Friday,
it’s the Benunen.
Playing two nights at the Orpheum, March 28 and 3 1, are George
rhorogood and the Destroyers, and Barrence Whitfiled and.the
Savages.At The Rat tonight (18+), will be Wheelera and Dealers,
Country Bumpkins, Asa Breber and Idle Hands, and Test Tube
Tigers.
The Bristols, Release,The Brian Washburn Band, The Tats, and
The Innocents are at The Channel tonight, and on Tuesday things
start up again with the ACDC tribute show, with Back in Black, DT
Boyze, Sarcasm, Smash, and Kid Romeo (18+).
Keepin’ busy at TT the Bear’s (18+) this evening with The
Samples, Subterraneans,and High Hats. Friday, The Gigolo Ants,
Scatterfield, The Hilltops, and Velvet Crush take their turns, and
Saturday will be Talking to Animals, The Rafter, This Electric, and
The Porchmen.
And the winner of best listing of band names of the week goes to
.his Thusday’s line-up at The Middle East, consisting of Cat Box,
Vanilla Ice Johnnies,FactsAbout New Rats on the Block, Mente Jr.,
TheEnglishLeft Nut UK Jr., SausageUK, Starved for Sex, Thumbs
3arnp,andRefried JamesRyan. Methinks theyareaimingatalittle
oke aimed at a few American and British artists, maybe? Anyway,
ilso upcoming at that 18+ venue on Tuesday are Alien Boys and
Cembra Pfahler.

Through non-figurative designs
and organic shapes, strong brush
strokes and powerful colors, the
artist attempts to delve into the
human mind. Here, she wishes to
discover the thoughts and emotions, intuitions and instincts that
define one’s mind and spirit.
In such paintingsas “The Irradiant Moon,” ‘The Moons of Mars
Investigate a New Orbit,” and
“The Moons of Mars Approach
the City Walls,” McDowell demonstratesher fascination with and
curiosity about the universe. These
works are filled with luminescent
moons and planets and streaks of
light andcolor that overflow with
vitality and energy. The images
are mesmerizing and powerful
enough to entrance and encircle
the viewer in its darkness and
mysticism.
While one is struck by the
power and force of these images,
the viewer is also moved by the
emotion and intellect that pervades each work. In an attempt to
discover pure art forms, escape
artistic conventions, and avoid
social restrictions, McDowell
bases her art on primitive art,
shaminsm,Jungian concepts,and
her own dreams and fantasies.
Through these devices, McDowell creates works that become an
extension of both herself and her
sub-conscious.
Her paintings also allow the
viewers to question and explore
their own feelings and thoughts
about themselves and about life.
For example, she writes: “It has
been said often enough in the past
decades that a work of art should
no longer be a window for us to

Pat McDowell’s doors are on display now in Gallery Eleven.
look through, but my paintings
are the sizeof doorways and I like
to think that they could provide a
threshold, where people could
standand lookintoa world where
ambiguity becomes mystery.”
On exhibit until April 5,
McDowell’spaintingsprovide an

insightful look into a curious world
defined by dreams and instincts,
philosophical ideas and intellectual discoveries. Through paint
and plastic, McDowell has turned
the mysteries of life into beautiful art that is pleasing both to
one’s eyes and one’s mind.

Spud that looks like Mickey is headed for Disney World
LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) -Mickey Potato, a spud resembling
Mickey Mouse, is headed for Walt
Disney World to be displayed with
other natural oddities that look
like the rodent.
Michelle Lachance bought a
10-poundbag of potatoesFeb. 24
and found one that bore a resemblance to Mickey.
“Even my 2-year-old said
“That’sMickey Mouse,”’ said Mrs.
Lachance.
.
She and her huSband, Joe, have
sold the potato to Disney for an
undisclosed sum, and their three

children will get a box of gifts.
The potato is under wraps, literally, having been sealed in plastic by the Demma Fruit Co. It is in
the Lachance refrigerator,awaiting departure.
“It’s my understanding the
Disney people will have it permanently waxed,” said Mrs.
Lachance.
John Dreyer, spokesman for
Walt Disney World in Orlando,
Fla., said the potato’s resting place
most likely will be in Mickey
Starland.
“Last summer, we bought a

cow in Minnesota that has an
emblem of Mickey Mouse on her
side. We got a lot of publicity on
that. It was just unusual,” he said.
“Then a farmer in Iowa had
two pigs with the same mark.
“Since then people are sending us pictures of dogs, cats,horses,
you name it, and now the potato.
It’s an interesting phenomenon
and our guests get a big kick out
of it. So, where it makes sense
and we find the right match, we’ve
begun collecting the natural occurrences that look like Mickey.”

New Kids singer charged with arson
LOUISVILLE,Ky. (AP)- New
Kids on the Block lead singer
Donnie Wahlberg was charged with
first-degree arson Wednesday in
afireatthe hotel where heand the
rock group were staying.
Wahlberg, 20, had no comment on the charges, but said to
-1tell his fans: “I do appreciatetheir
concern.”
He was freed on $100,000 full
cash bond after turning himself in
and arrived at Freedom Hall for
the group’s sold-out concert.
Wahlberg was ordered to appear in courtApril 11.Conviction
on the arson charge carries a prison
term of 20 years to life.
Fire Chief Russell Sanders said
Wahlberg allegedly poured a flammable liquid on a rug on the ninth
floor of the historic Seelbach Hotel
and set it on fire. There were no
injuries and no major damage.
Several New Kids’ fans told
WHAS-TV in Louisville that the
incident began when Wahlberg
accidentally sprayeda young boy

a

in the eye with foam from fire
extinguisher in the hotel’s hallway.
Kelley Lewis of Ripley,Ohio,
who was staying at the hotel before attendingWednesday night’s
concert, said the boy’s mother
became angry with Wahlberg and
the two began to argue.
Angela Rothrmk, another hotel
guest, said there was no fire. “He
poured something on the carpet
but there was no flames, no fire.”
officers were called to the hotel
around 2:30 a.m. and found the
lobby filled with young people,
said Sgt. Carl Yates, spokesman
for the Louisville Police Department.

said.
The guards were arrested on
disorderly conduct charges.
After talking with hotel security, the officers decided the arson squad should be called to
investigate the fire, Yates said.
An arrest warrant was issued for
Wahlberg.

Lydia Sherwood, a spokeswoman for Susan Blond Inc., the
publicity firm representing the
New Kids, said all New Kids
performances will continue as
scheduled.
Last summer, authorities reported that Whlhrg Was involved
in a Scuffle with a fellow passenger over an airline seat during a
flight from Salt Lake City to AtTwo New Kids’ security guards lanta.
were controlling access to the
, At the 1990 American Music
upper floors.
“In the process the guards Awards,the group won the favorbecame obnoxious to people in ite pop-rock album trophy for their
the lobby and were cursing the “Hangin’ Tough” LP and were
manager and desk clerk,” Yates named favorite pop-rock group.
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Promising season ahead for Sox
Position by position analysis of team shows strength
~

by NEIL FATER
Daily Editorial Board

You’ve heardit all before. The
Sox look good. They have power.
The superstars. “They could go
all the way.” But you don’t want
to believe it.
After all, there’s the lack of
speed. Home runs given up in the
late innings. Same old Sox, you
think. But in the back of your
mind, though you are afraid to
admit it, you still hope: “Maybe,
just maybe, this is the year.”
After an off-season of record
signings that make a Sox team
that looks strong -- yes, even on
the mound -- the “Gold Sox,” as
Shaunhnessy likes to call them,

yet. But that’s the trouble with
being the premier power pitcher
in baseball. No matter how impressive you look, it still might
not be enough.
As far as the new acquisitions
go, they are as different as grass
and artificial turf. Danny Darwin, has beenphenomena1,showing the wisdom of general manager Lou Gorman. After his outing against the White Sox last
week, Darwin, who gave up only
one run and had a breaking ball
that made CF Rodney McCray’s
knees buckle, said he was ready
for Opening Day.
“I always feel ready,” he joked,
“I iust might not look it.”

Photo by Karl Schatz

Texan Danny Darwin, the number four starter, should sling some
looking impressive in his early
victories this season for the BOSOX,
performances.
are out of the late 70s mold of
Matt Young on the other hand,
teams that look like they, per- can’t possibly even feel ready, as
haps, could win it all. Surprise, the southpaw has had trouble
no tack-on of “if the pitching finding the plate and has been
holds together,”althoughthat will rocked a few times. Fortunately,
certainly come into play, because the triumphant threesome of Greg
the Sox almost have arms to spare. Harris, Tom Bolton, and Dana
Here’s a brief look at this team Kieckerhave been deliveringjust
which could makea run at a divi- fine. In fact, for a while, Bolton
sional title.
and Kiecker were exchanging
Hurlers
scoreless performances. For the
Clemens should be Clemens first time in most memories, the
by the time the season starts, al- SOX actually (if Young comes
though he has not been the domi- around) have more starting pitchnating pitcher that would give ing than they need.
Lee Majors (the six-million-dolFor middle relief Jeff Gray has
lar man) a run for his money... come through with shining col-

Photo by Karl Schatz

Relief ace Jeff Reardon has given up a few too many early gopher
balls during the spring.

on, trying to affm his spot alongside Dennis Lamp. SouthpawJoe
Hesketh, who had no realistic shot
before training, has basically
forced Morgan to give him a spot.
Another pitcher,who should make
the team in comingyears in Josias
Manzanillo who, as Morgan said,
has“thrown somedamngoodfast
balls.” Thankfully for Sox fans,
Rob Murphy is back to his 1989
form, striking out one or two an
inning. Jeff Reardon, who has
Photo by Karl Schatz
given off moonshots to the first
Mo
Vaughn
hopes
toone
day
attain
the
power,
but
not the pounds,
person he’s faced about three times
now, should, of course be a reli- of last year’s home run leader Cecil Fielder of Detroit.
able closer.
didn’t try for home runs. I just white sphere to all fields.
want to be the player Ti Naehring Chances are neither. will make
Around the horn
can
be. By all means I don’t want the team although both havedone
With second and third wrapped
better than Vaughn to date.
up by Jody Reed, back from a to be a utility player.”
Behind the plate will be the
Mike Marshall, the only unminor injury last Wednesday and
doing fine, and Wade Boggs, who ever pleasant Tony Pena who happy Sox and their leading hitthough batting poorly and being brings togetherness, a must for ter in Florida, will actually be
run over by his wife will easily this team. John Marzano a solid stuck on the bench since the Sox
put off Pawtucket phenom Scott player, will be the back-up back- are committed to an outfield of,
form left to right, Mike Greenwell,
Cooper, the only major battles stop.
Back
to
the
wall
Ellis
Burks, and Tom Brunansky,
will be at short and first.
Fighting
for
those
utility
spots
who
injured his back stretching
.
Mo Vaughn, already projected
by many despite his non-roster will beRandy Kutcher and Kevin for a game last week, came out
status to be Rookie of the Year, Romine. Both have been, in after a first inning K and is now
has not made his presence felt Morgan’s words, “not hurting their fine,and formerPadre Jack Clark
(until Tuesday’s HR) in training chances.” Romine has been kill- at DH. Clark is in the Dwight
at all. To be truthful, Vaughn has ing the ball, and Kutcher has been Evans mode of hitters in that he
not looked very aggressive at the hustling defensively and on the takes more than hisshareofwalks
plate, swinging the bat poorly -- basepaths like only a man who although he will also take a share
although this is probably because wants to stay in The Show can. of called third strikes. Hopefully,
with the way he’s hitting, Marshall
of the pressure on him. Thus, in
John Moses, a fine outfielder can be dealt for someone that will
all fairness, the corner belongs to
Carlos Quintana. The Q is far with speed has but a marginal make itapleasant situation forall
more ready for the season having chance of making the squad, but around, as Marshall could start
played winter ball and stepping he sees himself as doing “the same for a lot of major league clubs.
thing Danny Heep did last year,”
So it looks as though all those
up his defensive work.
“Did you see that?” asked which would be coming off the fearful Sox fans can come out
Morgan of a 3-6-3 double play bench as a pinch hitter. However, from under their beds and jump
turned by Quintana. “I don’t know one whomay haveabetterchance on the bandwagon once again,
if we’ve ever made one in the last than Moses is the unheralded and this time for a ride they hope will
five years before last year [when little known Mike Brumley, who end with the Championship.
along with Hesketh has been the Whatever the case, it will be
the Q took over].”
However, Morgan did admit, surprise, stroking the red-stitched, another wonderful trip.
“The battle is still going on.”
Additionally, Vaughn is what
broadcaster Ned Martin ca€led
“deceptively good in the field,”
scooping up grounders with
somewhat startling ease.
As far as the other infield battle,
Morgan seemed to be leaning a
little more towards the rookie.
While it is a subtle difference, the
inflection was there when he stated,
only “the incumbent is still there,”
in reference to Luis Rivera as
opposed to the “incumbentis still
doing well” that he gave Quintana. Morgan went on to compliment Tim Naehring, the shortstop hopeful.
“Yeah, one thing about
Naehring is he’s a good hitter.
When hegets his pitch, he knocks
the tar out of it,” he said. “The
others he fights off.”
It would not be a shock if the
southerner were to beat out Rivera (who, though he can make the
spectacular play, often turns in
too may errors) since Naehring
has been stinging the ball and
could easily become a fan favorite. After all, he already knows
how to handle the media.
“For the [Jack] Clarks and the
guys with the HR swing, they can
go up thinking HR, but I just hit to
right or left,” Naehring said.
Photo bv Karl SchatzI
“Pitchers might make 15 misJack
Clark
should
provide
the
punch
that
has
been
missing from
takes during the year and I might
the
Sox
lineup
the
past
few
years.
make that many home runs. But if
I have five home runs by August
I’m not going to view the season
The members of The lbfts Daily who
as a failure.
support the Red Sox wish them a
“Especially with my back the
way it was [the shortstop needed
successful season. The members of the
special shoes because one of his
Daily who don’t, don’t.
legs is longer than the other], I
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N o longer a Haven during Wintei
Attitudes abound in Winter Haven ovei*possibleSox move
- the PittsburghPirates before they sports complex.”
by NEIL FATER
Daily Editorial Board

For pa& of four decades now,
the Boston Red Sox have held
their spring workouts in the Central Florida town known as Winter Haven. Hardly a bulging metropolis, its major claim to fame,
Sox aside, is 1984 Olympic star
Rowdy Gaines, whose name is
plastered across a billboard at the
town line. But, surprisingly, for
the past months, even year or
two, the “Welcome to Winter
Haven, home of 1984 Olympic
gold medal winner Rowdy Gaines”
has seemed a larger part of, and of
more importanceto, this area than
the professional team that many
feel has brought economic life to
the community.
The troubles between the Sox
and the town have been well
documented, starting before the
club even announced that they
were considering looking elsewhere. That declaration,however
is certainly what escalated the
problem to its current level (the
city governmentnegotiatingwith

will make an offer to Boston).
Yet, while the issue receives its
share of letters to the editor and
articles in the Winter Haven paper, the level of apathy among a
great portion of the population is
remarkable.
“Yeah,supposedly the Red Sox
. are leaving,” said one younger
resident, a waiter at a local restaurant, “and the Pirates are coming
next. I guess that’s okay, too.”
This level of, if I may say so,
disinterest seemed to traverse
much of the community, regardless of age or standing. At a
local coffee shop, among a group
of retirees, all of whom claimed
knowledge and deep-seeded appreciation of athletics,didn’t seem
particularly concerned either.
“Talk about fishing or hunting
moving away and then I’ll care,”
stated one of the gentlemen.
“There have been lots of
changes going on,” pointed out
his friend Richard. “A few years
ago Fort Myers didn’t have anything and now they have that huge

Naturally, it is possible that
this abundance of professional
clubs in the area may contribute
to the lack of care on Havenites’
part. After all, with four or five
other squads in the immediate
area, any lover of the national
pastime will still be able to catch
a game. However, there is still a
shock in that few of the town
residents feel any specialbond to
the team that has been here for so
long.
In fact, it may well be the
unfortunate case that the majority of those arguing for the retention of the Bosox are only those
with somesortofeconomicstake.
For instance, other than the portion of the retirement community
who moved from New England
to Winter Haven to follow the
Sox -- and their story is perhaps
the greatest travesty -- only those
members of the city with investment in, or income due to, Morgan’s nine will raise a stink. In
fact, some have even taken advantage of the possible vacancy
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Phmn hv Karl Crhat-r

Carlos Quintana makes some youngers’ days with just a quickly
penned‘6Q.,,
left by the Sox: one realty owner
put up a sign “Welcome,Pirates.”
Even with what little emotion
there is aside, there are plenty of
reasons why a move from Winter
Haven would be poor decision
both for the Sox and the town.
First of all, the town will lose
money, (1) having to spend to
amact Bonds’ bunch and (2)
because they will attain less revenue through the Pirates. “Besides,”
said veteran broadcaster, Ned
Martin, “everything here is cheaper

for Sox fans. And the town got
used to it [the Sox’ presence].”
More importantly,as far as the
Red Sox organization is concerned,
at the Chain O’Lakes ballyard the
facilities are right there for the
minor leagues squads as well.
Chain O’Lakes is also close to
most of the teams that the Bosox
tangle with during the grapefruit
season.
‘The park is right in the middle
see MOVE, page 12

The Red Sox are the 4mly haven
by GEOFF EDGERS
Senior Staff Writa

Wade Bog@ and Red Sox fans may mourn the passing of the sox
from the Winter Haven Community. Boggs, the annual DJ at a
cancer benefit, has become quite a part of the town.

Winter Haven. Spring training home of the Boston Red Sox
--at least until next year. Twentyseven straight hours of driving
brought me, along with my friends
Karl and Neil, to the promised
land. I’m not a true baseball junkie
like my friendsand road companions Karl and Neil, but with little
money and a true desire to do
something stupid and very tiring
during Spring Break, this trip
sounded perfect.
But like a bad can of Spam,
not all is as it seems. For the first
three days of our trip we watched
a constant rain pour down onto
the lovely streets of Winter Haven. The weather problems climaxed with a tornado warning
that we watched uncomfortably
on the TV in our room at the 100
Lakes Motel, a complex that I
judged to be made from a material rivallingbalsa wood in thickness. So with the baseball games
rained out we found ourselves
looking for something to do in a
town where the hottest nightlife
can be found buying gold chains
from a guy named Rudy at an allninht Dennv’s.
I didn’t inow how my friends
felt because I hadn’t asked them
since I was developing a weird
v

social retardation from refusing all over my body.
Neil and Karl had already
to need 99 cents for a burger at proved to be very resilient young
McDonald’s to feed a family of men by surviving the car ride
five. And this was from the front during which I played nothing
door of out motel room at seven but Doors albums, so I was sort of
in the morning.
hoping they’d come through. Sure
It became clear that even with enough, one night as we were
all of the sex scandalsand money- dining at Oh! (and that’s with an
grubbing accusations that ball- exclamation point all right) Brians,
players, and the Red Sox in par- the boys asked our very friendly
ticular, have faced in the past waiter what there was to do. As
decade, the Sox were easily the theguy rubbed hischin in thought
cleanest thing in about a 50-mile I pictured what was going on inside
his head -- or what wasn’t. Anyradius.
But that gets us off the whole way, he advised us to go to the
quest for fun. With no games to Howard Johnson’s for some club.
watch, we decided to check out Ouch! And he finished off by
the nearby attractions. Sea World telling ui, “I wouldn’t want you
was our first stop, but we didn’t to come down here and think
stay there for long. With limited Florida sucks.” I didn’t want to
finances,we had figured this would break it to him that it was way too
be a cheaper attraction. Ndt so. late for that.
Fortunately the weather got
Sea World costs almost $30 for a
day. Why anybody would pay this much better and I discovered the
much to check out an oversized key to life in Winter Haven. There’s
tuna or a sea lion befuddles me. only as much to do as there are
With Sea World out, the solu- baseball games. On the next three
tion to our lack of activity was days we watched the Sox play at
becoming more and more diffi- Lakeland (home of the Detroit
cult to find. I knew I had enough Tigers) and at Chain O’Lakespark,
gold, so Denny’s was out, and the a place that can best be summed
prospect of sitting around doing up as “campy” with Little-League
stvle bleachers. The $2.75 cost of
45’s
nothing but drinkine
v Colt
-- was a&ut as tempting as being thi “Yaz Kielbasa” and $3.00 beers
locked in a cage with a pit bull
named Spike with A l p smeared see HAVEN, page 12
to give money to guys who claimed

Ned Martin looks to another season behind the mike
by NEIL FATER
Daily Editorial Board

Ned Martin leaned against the
chain link fence along the right
field foul line, surveyingthe team
he has covered now for three
decades. It was the first nearbalmy Floridaday in a while, and
hestood in khaki shorts taking a
look at this year’s edition of the
Boston Red Sox. He lingered for
a moment beneath the sun, eyeing the boys of spring play before
leaving to prepare his firstbroadcast of the exhibition season.
A lot has changed since Martin’s first spring training with the
Bosox back in Arizona of 1961.
Then, still a tad wet behind the
ears, but having covered the minor
leagues for several years, he joined
the renowned Curt Gowdy on
Boston radio. Sincethe early a s ,

he’s seen enough of these exhibition seasons to realize that this is
often the best time of year for Sox
fans -- both because hope for the
coming season has not yet been
dashed, and because the pace and
the place they are playing at is a
bit slower, a lot friendlier and
much less formal.
“I’m very sorry they might
leave here,” noted Martin of Winter
Haven, as he scanned the Chain
O’Lakes Park ballyard. “I don’t
know where the decision came,
but it doesn’t make any sense.”
In Martin’sview, the problems
between the city and the team
never should have gotten this far.
The club over the years has obviously invested a decent share of
green on both the minor and majorleague facilities,and many people,
perhapseven the town itself, have

gotten used to the Sox in at least
a financial, if not filial, sense.
““[WinterHaven] is the ideal
place to train. It’s away from
Orlando and all the glitz,” he
added. “I don’t know if the players’ wives wanted to be closer to
the beach or what, but that’s not
why we’re here. This is for training.”
However,having stayed in the
cenual Florida town every spring
since the Sox moved there in 1966,
Martin might be a bit more attached to Winter Haven than mast
“It was a quieter town then,”
recalled Martin of his first spring
there, “even quieter than it is now.”
Viewing the team
While the announcer seemed
a bit melancholy concerning the
possible movement in the Sox’s
spring training location, he was

more upbeat about this year’s Olde
Towne Team. Martin believed that
just about everyone was doing
what was expected of them with
the exception of Joe Hesketh, the
surprising lefthander who has
impressed everyone this spring.
Hesketh, in fact, may very well
earn a spot on the squad, something few believed possible prior
to his exhibition outings.
In regards to the rest of the
pitching staff, Martin liked the
looks of off-season acquisition
Danny Darwin, originally signed
as the number-two starter.
“Darwin’s a good competitor.
He’ll give a good six innings, at
least for the first part of the season.”
Although he didn’t see the
Texan as a replacement for the
departed Mike Boddicker in the

rotation, Martin felt Darwin would
be quite an addition.He seemed a
tad less enthused, though, about
the signing of the 8-18 Matt Young
who is pitching with what Martin
called a reconstructed arm.
“You hope he knows where
the ball is going,” said the NESN
sportscaster of Young. The former Mariner has always had
trouble finding the plate and this
has frustrated pitching coach Bill
Fisher,a“throwsuikes”guy,over
the course of the 1991 spring training.
Martin felt that T-rider Greg
Harris would “start for at least the
first half,” and looked positively
at the fifth spot-strugglebetween
Dana Kiecker and Tom Bolton.
“One of them should get it,” he
see BROADCASTER, page 12
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Quebec challenges the rest of Canada on sovereignty
QUEBEC (AP)-- Quebecers
threw down a gauntlet to the rest
of Canada on Wednesday: Either
come up with a new constitutional deal for the French-speaking province of seven million
people, or risk losing it.
The challenge came in a report by a special commission
studying the future of Quebec.
Premier Robert Bourassa said the
panel’s recommendations will be
passed into law in the coming
weeks.
“After 35 years of discussion...
Quebec is very serious about
considering the option of with-

drawing from the federation,”said ber1992.
“Should the outcome of the
Bourassa.
referendum
be positive, Quebec
As leader of the Quebec Libwill
acquire
the status of sovereral P m , he has for years struggled
against the staunchly separatist eign state one year, day for day,
Parti Quebecois. But Bourassa after the date of the referendum,”
hopes the report will spur the the report said.
It also recommended creation
federal government to take concrete steps that might stave off of a legislative committee “to
growing pro-sovereignty senti- assess any offer of a new constitutional partnership made by the
ment in Quebec.
government
of Canada.”
The Commission on the PoFrench Canadians, who make
litical and Constitutional Future
of Quebec, which traveled through- up about a quarter of the populaout the province for five months, tion, long have felt they are treated
asked that a referendum on sov- as second-class citizens by the
ereignty be held in June or Octo- rest of Canada. They believe that

without stringent measures, their
language, culture and special way
of life will be diluted in a sea of
English-speakers.
Pro-sovereigntysentimenthas
been on the rise since June, when
an attempt to enshrine a special
status for Quebec in the
constitution failed to win ratification by all ten Canadian provinces. Many Quebecers viewed
the outcome as a slap in the face.
The latest poll indicates that
63 percent of the province’s residents support sovereignty. Another poll showed 71 percent of
English Canada opposes making

a deal to give Quebec more power.
Bourassa, a federalist at heart,
hopes the new law will spur action. With sovereignty possible
in 1993,however, not much time
remains to work out a deal that
can win the agreement of the
widely disparate provinces, Ottawa and Quebec.
“I am confident that offers for
significant and deep change will
be offered,”Bourassa told reporters, adding, “It’s difficult to predict what will happen next week,
not to say in 18 months.”
see QUEBEC, page 14

Team and the game itself still look bright to Martin
BROADCASTER
continued from page 11

commented, “and then they will
go to either one early. [The other
one] be the first one out of the
shoot.”
While both Kiecker and Bolton
have been sparkling in their outings, one Sox has been struggling
is non-roster invitee -- Mo Vaughn.
Unfortunately, the Hit Dog has
done anything but hit, having only
a few solid at-bats to his credit
until Tuesday’s breakout.
Martin felt that the big first
baseman might just be a little
nervous with so much expected
of him. “But he has a quiet confidence,” stated Martin, “and he
feels better’about hitting [now].

“He’ll have a chance,” Martin
continued,“although first base is
his only option. Johnny Pesky
admires the hell out of him.”
The business of baseball
One thing that Pesky, along
with Martin, probably hates the
hell out of is the trend towards
what Martin labelled, “money as
the end-all of everything.”
Although he wasn’t too critical of the Sox’ treatment of Jim
Rice and Dwight Evans over the
past two years stating that the
Red Sox “have to think about
baseball as a business because
everybody else does,” he was
annoyed with the “money spiral”
prevalent in professional hardball.

“Cards used to not be so bad,
but today, all this stuff with cards
and especially rotisserie leagues
is idiotic,” he explained. “It’s
become a business.”
Martin related the story of a
guy in Detroit who would send
little kids up to get autographs for
him to sell, because they would
appear innocent. The childrenwould go up to the player with a
ball, have it signed, give it to the
ring-leader and then go back up
with a signature-lessbat. With all
the youngsters, it might take a
while for the players to catch on.

MOVE

teams you play,” Martin
Why not somewhere exciting? ofsaid.all the
“No more long four-hour
continued from page 11

e.

were not little league style.
There’s a strange sort of mood
among the clientele at a spring
training ball game. For one thing,
people file out of the park in the
seventh or eighth inning like in a
gameat Fenway. But why?These
games don’t count. There’s no
traffic to beat and aren’t people
going to Spring Training games

going for one reason and one reason
only: the love of the game? Why
leave early?
Well, these are all questions
that I have no answers to. Overall, I’d giveWinter Haven apretty
bad grade. And the Sox a pretty
good grade. .Maybethey’ll go to a
more lively place like Orlando so
that a visit to Red Sox spring
training can involve more than
baseball and Denny’s.

county game, go to Pawtucket.
Their people come out just to see
baseball.”
With that said, the man who
after this season will be the longest active reporter for one organization, headed up to watch Ye
Olde Towne Team. He went up to
watch the new young fielders and
sluggers prepare for another season of Series chasing. And he
went up to watch the beautiful
game that has noi, at least not yet,
been spoiled between those two
perfectly straight, white lines.

Spring training a haven from business aspect
continued from page 11

HAVEN

“This guy is llke Fagin,” exclaimed Martin, drawing parallels to Charles Dickens’ character in Oliver Twist.
Even with some of these prostituting habits, though, Martin still
saw through to some of the gold
on Doubleday’s tarnished trophy
piece.
“It’s a beautiful game. First to
second, second to third, and third
to home are still the same,” he
stated. “It’s a shame it has to be
subjugated to the world of economics.
“If you want to see a good

bus rides.”
One would think that hat would
be extremely important to the Sox
since, except for the occasional
Jim Rice, most veterans hate to
travel and often skip out on the
long journkys.
However, if the Sox move to
Orlando, which they very might
do, the travel problem shouldn’t
be an issue. What the Sox may
lose, however, is the relaxed

atmosphere that prevails at Winter Haven, which has player and
fan exchangingpleasantries.This
is an atmosphere that spurs Ellis
Burks to playfully yell at kids
going after foul balls, “Get off the
field.” It is also the atmosphere
that has Johnny Pesky threaten
them with a bat while Gator throws
down his glove and advances
towards them in a mock-fighting
stance.
The easy going pace of Winter
Haven is really its strongestpoint
and has earned the location the
reputation of “the ideal place to

play.” Admittedly, a town whose
major night spot is Nora Jean’s
lounge at the Howard Johnson’s
really doesn’t have all that much
to offer, but that is not the mystique. The mystique of spring
training is children, autographs,
and players larger than life suddenly becoming more life-sized.
It is hoped that if the Sox move
from Chain O’Lakes, they will at
least not lose this most important
element of what spring training is
all about.
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I: fts walloped by Boston College
ii3 Jumbos’ home opener, 12-5
a

by JEREMY ROSENBERC
Daily Editorial Board

When yesterday’s Tufts-Boston College baseball game began, there was a brief ray of hope

@

Baseball

I

I

for the Jumbos. The Division I
Eagles were forced to place a trio
of pitchers in their starting lineup, as a number of regulars were
late in arriving to Tufts’ Huskins
Field.
But that hope soon evaporated
(unlike the steady March rain)
when the rest of the Eagle players
arrived -- and received a harsh
lecture from their manager -- and
when the Jumbo defense disappeareed.
Tufts committed five infield
errors, made a key mental mistake, allowed nine walks, and
surrendered five unearned runs
as BC spoiled Tufts’ home opener,
12-5, on a miserable Medford
aftemaonwith weather conditions
so horrendous that even Ernie
Banks might have just said, “Oh,
screw ic let’s just all go home.”
After a scoreless first inning,
the Eagles picked up a pair of
runs off senior Jumbo starting
pitcher Ed LaVallee.LaVallee, 8-

2 last year and the winning pitcher
against Catholic last week in
Washington, DC, walked two
batters. The number-three batter
in the Eagle line-up lifted a flyball
down the rightfield line. Jumbo
outfielder Todd Romboli chased
the ball, then dove. The ball hit
his glove and rolled away, giving
the Eagle a three-base hit. Pitches
later, a second run crossed the
plate when Romboli momentarily paused after corralling a pop
up behind fmtbase, allowing the
Eagle to tag up and race home.
Romboli atoned for this mental error in the third inning when
he saved a home run by making a
running, twisting catch at the fence.
Despite this gem, Tufts still surrendered five runs this inning to
fall behind 7-0 after three.
LaVallee was chased from the
mound with two outs in the inning, after nine Eagles had paraded to the plate and four runs
had d Thebaseswere loaded
when sophomoreEric Zamore left
the bullpen and headed for the
pitching rubber. Zamore continued the trend of wildness which
LaVallee started, as he promptly
walked in the fifth run of the
inning. LaVallee walked four in
the inning, five in his 2 2/3 stint.
The sophomore righthander
immediately settled down and

ended the third by inducing the
11th batter of the inning to pop,
out. Zamore pitched effectively
the rest of the game, allowing
only four hits over 6 2/3 innings.
BC did score five runs off Zamore, but they were all unearned,
the product of poor late-inning
Tufts’ infield defense.
“Zamore pitched well,” said
coach John Casey. “Other than
that, no one played as well as they
can.
“If we’re making these mistakes in two weeks, then we’re in
big trouble. But I don’t think we
will,” Casey said.
Tufts’ day in the field was
exemplified by firstbaseman Jack
Erickson. The junior saved at least
two runs with a pair of sweet
scoops and a slick tag-out on a
high throw, but then made two
errors, includinga rare drop on an
across-the-diamondthrow.
Tufts averted a shutout by
plating fivegiftrunsoffthe fourth
Eagle pitcher in the bottom of the
ninth. The Nuke LaLoosh clone
walked the bases loaded,and then
Jumbo shortstopJoe Murphy was
grazed by a pitch, forcing in the
first Tufts run. Romboli drilled a
line single to left (his second hit
in five at-bats) to plate the final
runs.

Bo deserved better
Back when I was a little kid, I was told that
losing didn’t matter in sports. My coach said that
I shouldn’t worry that I had let in the winning goal
(and it wasn’t even my fault the fullback never
picked up their striker) in the regional championships because -- his quote -- “It’s only a game.”
America likes
to think of its
Geoff Lepper
sports
as
Lepper ’s Columny “games,”played
cleanly by clean
people, a childlike rosy vision of the men and
women who compete in today’s world.
The simple fact, unfortunately, that sports has
now gone from being “games” to a “big business”
to a “f--king-huge-ass business” is best illustrated
by last week’s public display of utter callousness
on the part of the Kansas City Royals.
Now I am a Kansas City Royals fan. I started to
root for them back when George Brett was flirting
with .4oO, Hal McRae, not Brian, patrolled the
outfield, their stapper was Dan Quisenberry, and
Buddy Biancalana was struggling in Double AA
ball. I always found them to be a class organization
(except when Brett had too much pine tar on his
bat), and thought that they were the ‘‘good guys.”
The “bad guys” were the New York Yankees,
who featured uash-talking Reggie Jackson, intimidating Goose Gossage, and lightning-fastRon
Guidry. Their ALCSes took on the meaning of a
full-blown morality play for me, with the black
hats shooting down the white hats and moving on
to the World Series.
As I grew up, however, I learned more and more
that baseball players are merely human. They have
foibles, face severeproblems likealcoholism(Bob
Welch), drug abuse (Dave Parker, Keith Hernandez), and gambling (Pete Rose). They are simply
men, men with a gift for a game evolved over
hundreds of years in the English-speaking world;
no, Abner Doubleday did not just “invent” baseball, it grew out of the colonists’ own British
games.
But they we men. They are not just slabs of
meat. The Royals managed to prove that they
have, collectively,no soul. By waiving Bo Jackson,
the name, for the purpose of giving him his unconditional release., Kansas City saved just under $2
million on their 1991 contract, and probably another $2+ million on their 1992 agreement.
Many times in baseball, people will talk about
players and “their” deals: For example, “Jose
Canseco and his $4.25 million conuact,”or“Barry

--

tract” is binding to both parties, and none of the PR
BS that KC shoveled will make me believe that
they didn’t live up to their end of the bargain.
Jackson, of course, may never play again because of a hip injury suffered while playing for the
Los Angeles Raiders last January. However, there’s
nothing in his legally binding agreement with the
Kansas City Royals Baseball Club, Inc. that prohibits him from pursuing an NFL career. If they
had felt that Jackson should not be playing in the
LAColiseum that day, they should have made him
agree to it in writing.
Carney Lansford is going to almost certainly
miss all of 1991 due to injuries suffered in an offseason snowmobiling accident. But the Oakland
Athletics are still going to pay their third baseman
the millions they’ve agreed to. There was nothing
prohibiting Lansford from riding a snowmobilein
the contract, so the A’s can do nothing but sit and
wait and watch Vance Law (Vmce Law?! Ugh!
Prhew!) try to field grounders down at the hot
comer. They have class.
The Royals, however,do not. By coldly cutting
the Jackson of the bottom line, they have shown
utter callousness to the Bo of the real world.
Jackson played his heart out for that team, and
they gave him the royal (pun is intended) shaft for
his efforts. They used him, possibly abused him,
and certainly tossed him aside like a carcass when
he seemed to have no value to his former club.
Many baseball eldersbemoan the skyrocketing
salaries in the current baseball marketplace and
claim that this is the reason that certain players -say Messrs. Canseco and Bonds, for example -are leading a trend of unruly, uncaring stars. The
simple fact is that baseball is making money hand
over fist. Why shouldn’t the people who, in large
part, are responsible for bringing those funds in,
get a larger share? If a company you worked for
took a product you developed or an idea you
thought up and made millions in profit on it,
wouldn’t you want a bigger salary as well? The
reaction of Rickey Henderson, Canseco, and Bonds
is not abnormal; they’ve seen what slight esteem
the clubs hold them in through the pathetic treatment of Bo Jackson.
I wish Jackson the best of luck on his way ta
recovery, and hope that he can come up to bat a1

The Jumbosmust improve their hitting if they want to avoid more
blowouts like yesterday’s 12-5 loss to Boston College.
With two out and a pair of
Jumbos on base, the umpires
decided to call the game, citing
dangerous darkness. No Richard
Steeles here; the decision was
neither surprising nor unacceptable to Casey. Field umpire Tim
Clews said that he had been considering stopping the game since
the end of the sixth inning, but
waited until he felt there was too
great a risk involved for the players.
Casey believes that Tufts must
get beUer hitting (only threeSingles

and one double) and pitching,
and especially defense, if the
Jumbos expect to repeat their
success of the last three years.
Casey feels that his club must
make the easy plays before they
can concentrateon anything else.
As Casey noted after Wednesday’s game, “a groundball to short
is a groundball to short.”
Tufts plays again tomorrow, at
home in the opening round of the
Tufts/MIT tourney. Game time is
3:oO p.m.

Bo knows hurtin’
Two-sport star in limbo
by LARRY AZER
Senior Staff Writa

Whither Bo Jackson?
If you’ve been paying any attention at all, you already know

that the multi-talented, multi-sport
Jackson was released last week
by the Kansas City Royals, and
after no one claimed him on
waivers, Bo the Royal became
Bo the unemployed.
The reason for the release was
Bo’s lack of recovery from a hip
injury suffered over two months
ago in an NFL playoff game. Bo
wasscheduledtoearnnearly $2.5
million in 1991, but after medical
reports pnounced that Bo would
quite possibly never play baseball (or football) again, the Royals decided that $2.5 million was
too much to pay for someonewho
would be of little help to them, at
least not until next year, if one
listens to the most optimistic
reports.
KC General Manager Herk
Robinson has received much criticism fortherelease,butthe blame
should not be entirely placed on
his shoulders. Robinson made a
business decision -- that’s what
he gets paid to do -- and the
Royals decided that taking a
gamble on Bo’s f u m -- and theirs
-- was simply not worth it.
Even though Bo played baseball in September at the expense
of the Los Angeles Raiders, he
had no real loyalty to KansasCity.
He didn’t tell Royals management of the possible seriousness
of the injury, presumably so it
wouldn’t affect his upcoming
arbitration case with the club.
And as much raw talent as he
had in baseball, Bo is clearly a
muchbettykmtballplayer -- he’s
a hombp outfielder, an improving but, not great hitter, and despitehis speed, a poor baserunner.
‘Theother 25 teams would have
to-be crazy not to consider taking
a chance on Bo, now that he is an

unrestricted free agent, but it is a
very risky proposition, judging
by the medical reports. Jackson
claims he can and will be back by
the end of the summer, but if he
does make it back, will he be able
toperform at the same level we’re
used to seeing?
Only Bo knows.
The Wade Boggs epic
How about Wade Boggs? He
keeps getting into mess after mess,
and each one is sillier than the
previous one. Last week, while a
passenger in a truck driven by his
wife Debbie, he apparently fell
out of the vehicle while it was
going about 25 miles per hour. On
top of that, he may have been run
over by the back tire of the truck,
possibly injuring his elbow and
ankle.
The Boggs saga is incredible.
A couple of winters ago, he got
into a fight outside a Tampa bar
and “willed” himself invisible to

escape harm. And who can forget
his famous affair with Margo
Adams, where heclaimed he was
a sex addict after watching an
episode of “Geraldo.”
One has to wonder what the
deal is with Boggs. Besides his
off-field antics, he also has a
penchant forcausing havoc in the
clubhouse. His insistence on batting third, so he can drive in lots
of runs (which he’s never done),
has put Red Sox manager Joe
Morgan in the middle of an unpleasant situation. Boggs says that
Ellis Burks should bat leadoff
because he’s the fastest player on
the team. But in spite of his great
speed, Burks is an absolutely
horrible base-stealer, successful
on only nine of 19 attempts last
year.
You see, Wade, the concept of
a leadoff hitter is not to steal
bases but rather to get on base a
lot so that the 3-4-5 hitters in the
lineup can drive them in. Boggs
is perfect for the role -- he is the
active on-base percentage leader
by a large margin, he walks a lot
and hits a ton of doubles, which
automatically puts him in scoring

m

J

see BONILLA, page 17
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Bourassa won’t abdicate
QUEBEC
continued from page 12

Despite consensus on the report, differencesin interpretation
have surfaced which reflected
long-standing positions in the
province.
JacquesParizeau,leader of the
Parti Quebecois, noted that 75
percent of the testimony before
the commission was in favor of
sovereignty. But he said a risk
existed that the provincial government would back out of its
pledge to implement the report
and call a referendum.
“Already it (the Bourassa
government) is distancing itself
not only with regard to sovereignty...but possibly with each of
the clauses of the draft law suggested by the commission,” he
said.
Parizeau indicated his reading
F the document was that a refer-

Holy Thursday

endum on sovereignty would be
held next year, no matter what.
Bourassa’s attitude is that if
English Canada makes an offer
his government deems acceptable,
that offer could be put to a public
vote.
“As leader of the government,
I cannot abdicate my power,” he
said.
He insisted that all parties -sovereigntists and federalists -agree on the process outlined in
the commission’s report.
The premier said, “I wasn’t
expecting Jacques Parizeau to sign
a Liberal Party card... I was expecting him to agree on the process. There is a consensus that
before the end of next year there
should be a profound change in
the political system and the people
of Ouebec will be involved in the
process.”

The Mass of the Lord’s Supper
and

The Washing of the Feet

5:OO pm

Good Friday
Liturgy of the Lord’s Passion
and

Write News!
Call Kris, Pat or
Jan at 381-3090

Holy Communion

3:OO pm

Easter Sunday
Mass

1l:OO am
No 1O:OO pm Mass on Easter

Sacrament of Reconciliation wi be
offered after services on Thursday and Friday
or at other times by appointment.
L lie

L.

The Catholic Center
391-7272

i

I
4.

of Massachusetts Bay
___

,

.
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North Dakota Senate to consider Food riots break out
as Iraqis flood town
nation’s strictest abortion bill
BISMARCK, N.D. (AP)- The
North Dakota Senate on Wednesday approved what couldbecome
the nation’s most restrictive state
abortion law and sent it to Gov.
George Sinner, who has hinted he
will veto it.
Senators voted 32-21 to endorse the bill, which bans abortion except in cases of rape, incest and endangerment of a
woman’s life.
The proposal already had
passed the House.
“All life, born and unborn, is
sacred,” state Sen. Donna Nalewaja said during the 34-minute
floor debate.
Opponents castigated the
measure. “By voting yes, we are
showing a complete lack of respect and confidencein the women
of this state,” said state Sen.
William Heigaard, the Senate’s
Democratic majority leader.
Sinner has three days to sign
or veto the bill, or let it become
law without his signature. He has
said he thinks the bill “goes too
far” by declaring that life begins
at conception.

Two-thirds of the members
elected in each chamber would
have to agree to override a veto.
The Senate vote falls four short
of the 36 needed to override. The
House voted 64-39 in favor of it,
falling short of the two-thirds
majority of 71.
The bill has the potential of
becoming the strictest state abortion law, say the National Abortion Rights Action League in
Washington, DC, and the Chicago-basxi Americans United for
Life.
Utzih, since January, has had
the toughest state abortion law.
The bill doesn’t take effect until
April 28.
The North Dakota bill is similar but stricter because Utah permits abortions if the fetus has
“graveand irremediablephysical
or mental defects.”
The Utah law also defines
threats toa woman’s health,while
the North Dakota bill stipulates a
woman’s life must be in danger.
Under the bill, a rape would
have to be reported m police within
21 daysofthecrime,orwithin 15

days after the woman became
capableof making a report, for an
abortion to be legal.
The state’s constitution bars
the governor from specifically
threatening to veto legislation.
The governor, a former Roman
Catholic seminary student, has
said he objects to “the idea that
those of us who believe there is a
human person present at the time
of conception can impose that
belief on others.”
SinnersaidWednesdayheplans
to review the bill carefully “to
make sure I understand the language and implications,and then
make my decision on the bill.”
Senators also voted 35-18 to
endorse a separate measure to
requirean abortion center to tell a
patient about the procedure and
alternatives. The woman then
would have to wait 24 hours before getting an abortion.
This year marks the first session of the North Dakota Legislature since the US SupremeCourt’s
July 1989Webstex decision, which
gave states greater latitude in
regulating abortion.

Admissions Fellowship
The Office of Undergraduate Admissions is now
accepting applicationsfor the position of Students
of Color Outreach Program (SCOPE)Intern.
Three work study fellowshipsare available to
students who will be juniors or seniors during the
1991-92 academic year and are ii%terestedin
attracting prospective students of color to Tufts.
Strong communication, organizational
and leadership abilities are a must.
Applications for these positions are available
in the Office of UndergraduateAdmissions,
Bendetson Hall. The deadline for all application
materials is Monday, April 1,1991 at 4:OO pm.

SAFWAN, h
q (AP)-- Food
riots erupted Wednesday in this
hot,dusty border town filled with
thousands of desperate Iraqis
seeking refuge and political asylum.
Screaming,elderly women and
wailing children were among the
hundreds of people who stormed
Saudi Arabian food trucks and
fought for meal packages thrown
into the street by both refugees
and Saudi soldiers.
“We tried to be organized, but
the people are just too hungry,”
said Maj. Youssef Ali Albouri of
the Saudi military.’They see the
food and they go crazy.”
No serious injuries were reported, and the food was so plentiful that some people used wheel-

barrows to cart away boxes of
bread,cheese and canned food.
But the fighting marked the
fourth straight day of mass chaos
at food distribution points in
Safwan, a war-battered town on
the Iraq-Kuwait border.
Civilians deserted Safwan
during the Gulf War, but thousands of former residents and
refugeeshave been arriving daily
as they flee civil unrest and food
shortages in southern Iraq.
Rebeigroups,made up mostly
of Shiite Muslims, took control
of many southern cities early this
month in the aftermath of the
Gulf War. But President Saddam
HusSein’s Republican Guard mps
see RIOT, page 17

Three candidates have spoken
FEINLEIB
continued from page 1

Tufts community in an open forum or have plans to do so soon.
Mayer will appoint the new academic vice president, who then
must be approved by the Board of
Trustees. Mayer said he expects
the new vice president to be in
office at the startof the new fiscal
year on July 1.
Thefirstcandidateannounced
was Melvin Nathanson,aprovost
at Lehmon College of City UniversityofNewYoriLFirsttospeak
on the assigned topic of the future
of liberal arts education, Nathanson received an undergraduate
degree in philosophy from the
University of Pennsylvaniaand a
doctorate in mathematics from
the University of Rochester.

Richard M. Freeland, the second candidate announced, is a
professor of history and dean of
the College of Arts and Sciences
at the University of Massachusetts at Boston. Freelandreceived
his doctorate in American studies
from the University of Pennsylvania.
The only other candidatenamed
so far is Silvia Manning, the
executive vice provost and professor of English at the University of Southern California A
graduateof McGill University with
a PhD in English from Yale University, Manning addressed the
campus earlier this week.
A fourth candidate will speak
to the Tufts campus in the future
and has not yet been named.

SKI WZRMONT
Bmmley & Magic Mountains

$99.00* includes:
2 nights lodging 2 days of skiing 9 2 continental breakf’ts
homemade muffins,fresh-perkedmffke,teo Q cowa

Wedgewood North Cottages, Route 7A
Manchester,CenteqVI!
(802) 362-2145
(617) 6257929
+mid-week, non-holidayprice per double occupancy

Weekend specials available

12 miks to Stratton Mt.

Name

School Address

City
State

DP

Home Address

City

3
State

DP

Northwestern University
Summer Session ’91
Think or swim.
Pm thinking. Send me a free copy of the Summer
session’91 catalogwith financial aid and registration
information (available in April).
Pieasesendthecatalogto

0 myhome.
0 myschool.

N o r t m University Summer Session ’91
2003 Skridan Road Evanston,I h o i s 60208-2650
..

.
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Yeltsin backers predict victory
SOVIET
continued from page 5

hicles. However, he said virtually
the entire Moscow police force - clad in riot gear and carrying
rubber truncheons -- would be
deployed to prevent marchers from
reaching the square, he said.
Police began barring access to
the area fronting the Rossiya Hotel
off Red Square, where a tent city
of protesters grew up last year in
the path of Russian legislators on
their way from the hotel to the
Kremlin.
Three weeks ago, 500,000
people packed Manezh Square
next to the Kremlin in Moscow’s
largest anti-government protest
since the 1917 Revolution. It
passed peacefully but alarmed
hard-liners.
The three-week ban on protests, if heeded, would also prevent street demonstrationsagainst
April 2 price hikes on nearly half
of all consumer goods.
Pravda yesterday quoted Prime
Minister Valentin Pavlov as saying the protest ban is justified
because: “If today we allow ourselves to be drawn in risky political games ... economic collapse
will be inevitable.”
The Moskovskaya Pravda
newspaper quoted Interior Min-

istry officer Valery Sergeev as
saying that in extreme cases,
“s&chl.measures” would be used
by authorities, including tear gas,
handcuffs,rubberpuncheons,dogs
and “sound and1ight”equipment.
He did not explain the last
measure, but troops attacking
protesters in Lithuania in January
fired blanks from their tank guns
to frighten the crowd with the
i noise and blast.
Gorbachev on Tuesday created
a new Interior Ministry department for Moscow and the Moscow
region, to be headed by deputy
Interior Minister Ivan Shilov.
Gorbachev said Lhe department
was needed to “ensure public order
in the capital”and would oversee
all law enforcement in the city
and region,comprisingmore than
8 million people.
Hard-liners are expected to seek
Yeltsin’sremoval today or Friday
at a special session of the Russian
Congress.The session was called
after Yeltsin demanded last month
that Gorbachev resign, accusing
the Soviet president of betraying
reformers and allowing a hardline resurgence.
Yeltsinenjoystheoverwhelming support of the people of Russia.

Contamination affects voters
KOREA
continued from page 5

Korea. Seven local officials were
jailed on charges ranging from
neglect of duty to falsifying reports.
News reports said hundreds of
thousands of citizens refused to
believe the water was safe again

and were using bottled, boiled or
fresh spring water from ‘mountainous areas.
Public concern over the environment is a relatively new issue
in South Korea, where more attention has been paid to developing a booming economy and building factories to turn out exports.

T B E ANGLICAN-EPISCOPAL C M P I A I N C Y
T B E S O C I E T Y OF ST. A U G U S T I N E
IIOLY WEER
1991

TENEBRAE

HOLY WEDNESDAY

7:30pm
Goodard Chapel

MASS O F T E E LORD’S S U P P E R :

MAUNDY TRURSDAY

WASBING OF F E E T , R E S E R V A T I O N
OF SACRAMENT AND S T R I P P I N G
OF ALTAR

6:OOpm
Goodard Chapel
SOLEMN L I T U R G Y OF GOOD F R I D A Y :
TLIE P A S S I O N ACCORDING TO S T - J O A N ,
T B E SOLEMN COLLECTS AND T B E
HOLY COMMUNION

GOOD F R I D A Y

4:30pm
Goddard Chapel
THE SUNDAY O F T l l E R E S U R R E C T I O N :
EASTER SUNDAY

F E S T I V A L MASS :
T E E F I R S T COMMUNAL M A S S O F
EASTERTIDE, TUE EASTER BLESSING

5:OOpm
Goddard Chapel

CONFESSIONS:
CAN B E S C n E D U L E D BY C A L L I N G
T R E R E V . FR. S T E V E BONSEY

864-2196
A L L ARE I N V I T E D T O T A E S E ANGLICAN OBSERVANCES O F A
SOLEMN n o L Y WEEK AND A BLESSED EASTER

Q u e s t i o n s : 625-5662

Everyone is invited to attend

Easter Protestant
Worship Service
on

Tufts Programming
Board would like
to congratulate

Sunday, March 31,1991
7:OO pm
Goddard Chapel

Team Reggie:
Scott Musoff, Andrew Gordon,
Jason Monroe, and Peter Sabbeth

and
Team Cantor:
Mike Klawans, Kenya Dilday,
Josh Wolk, and Kevin Travis

for their March 25th
College Bowl victory.
Come watch the continuation
of Round One on
Monday,April 1 at 7:OO pm
in Hotung Cafe
n

Adult CPR
This course will include rescue breathing
and cardiopulmonary resuscitation for
adults and treatment for obstructed
airway in adults. Successful completion
of the course will provide American
Red Cross Certification.
Date:.Friday, April 5,1991
Time: 12:30 - 5:30 pm
Location: 26 Winthrop St., Room 1
Class Size: Minimum 8, maximum 14
Registration: In person only;
$15 materials fee
Deadline: April 2,1991
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Bobby Bo says no to contract #Studentsand administrators haven’t cared
BONILLA
continued from page 13
position with help from nobody
‘e1se:His 40 or so two-baggers a
year is equivalent to hitting singles
and then stealing second base,
which is a lot riskier.
Boggs apparently still subscribes to the old saying that
“home-runhittersdriveCadillacs
and singleshittersdriveChevys.”
If Boggs would just realize that
hislifetime.348average isjust as
impressive -- and productive --as
hitting 30 homers or driving in
100 runs, the Sox would be a lot
better off.
Greediness, Part II
If you read this column two
weeks ago, before Spring Break,
you saw my displeasure with those
whining MVPs Rickey Henderson and Barry Bonds. Well, add
PittsburghPirateoutfelderBobby
Bonilla to the list.
This past week Bonilla rejected
a four-year, $16 million offer which
would have made him one of the
highest-paidplayers in the game.
He also rejected a unique offer
that would have effectivelymade
him a free agent after every season, with FhePiratesretainingthe
right to match any offer, similar
to the deal signed by Jack Morris
and the Minnesota Twins this

winter.
Bonilla, who turned down a
One-Year, $3.1 million offer this
winter and lost an arbitration bid
of $3.475 million, is seeking a
fOm-Ya, $17.9 million deal, with
a no-trade clause thrown in for
good measure.
How can Bonilla reasonably
expect to receive this kind of
money? Such a deal would make
him one of the top five highestpaid players in the game, which
he certainly does not deserve. He
isn’t even the best player on the
Pirates, trailing Bonds for that
honor. Granted, he is a great hitter, but he’s an awful fielder, as
the Pirates keep changing his
position to get his bat in the lineup.
If he were hthe American m e ,
he would easily be a DH. He’s
fast, but he doesn’t steal bases or
run down fly balls in the gap.
He’s a very solid player, but he
ain’t worth $4.5 million per an-

POLITICS

continued from page 3

His failure to do anything or to
tell students what’s happening is
poor leadership.
But poor Senate leadership has
been the norm, not the exception,
when it comes to improvingservices for students. The Senate effort to have the Administration
hire a professional coordinator
for Tufts Lesbian, Gay, and Bisexual Community is another case
of student inaction and Administration intransigence. Despite
touting this as an issue in every
election campaign, Senate presidents fail to ever do anything
about it during the year. Getting
the Administration,instead of the
Senate,to pay for the coordinator
will take a public effort on the
part of concerned students.
Other areas of student life are
just ignored. Most prominent are
academic issues. The Outfront
Party
plans to address these isnum.
sues,
marking the first time a
What Bonilla should, and
probably will, do is play out the student group has recognized the
year and test the free agent waters need to push for reforms in these
in November. He may find them areas. Problems with poor teachto be very cold, but with today’s ing assistants, especially their role
crazy market, he’ll probably walk in grading, have never been targeted by the student government,
away with $20 million easily.
but
they should be. The Senate’s
It’s enough to make a poor
course
evaluation guide has bemancry.

Ecumenical
Good Friday Service

come a confusing and uninfor- and that’s just what the corrupt
mative amalgam of figures: students in the Housing Office
Whatever happened to narrative did.
reviews of courses, like the History Society does for history
But students should act more
classes? There are perennial responsibly,for the benefit of all,
complaints about the Registrar’s not a favorite few. The AdminiOffice: Why hasn’t the Senate stration ought to begin to make
looked into them?
clear that it is committed to imServing the students properly proving student service. A thortakes time: many senators just ough investigationinto the Housseem too lazy, and the Admini- ing Office would be a good start.
stration doesl’t seem to care. When If it means better service, I’m
the students aren’t served well, sure a few responsible students
they have to serve themselves, will volunteer to helD.

One candidate reportedly left
BRANDEIS

by the caliber of our other candidates,” said Barton J. Winokur,
co-chair of the search committee
for Brandeis’ new president.
Last year, Gittleman was one
of two top candidates for the
presidency of Bates College in
Lewiston, Maine, but his name
was later withdrawn from consideration without explanation. He
had said at the time that he intended to stay at Tufts. Some
people speculated at the time of
the offer that Gittleman’s reluctance to leave Tufts for Bates was
influenced by the fact that his
wife, Director of the Tufts Experimental College Robyn Gittleman, was not offered a position at Bates. He said in January
he had consulted heavily with his
family about the Bates decision,
but declined to comment on why
he withdraw his name from the
candidate list.

Continued from page 1
year fundraising drive he has been
working on for Duke.
According to the article, finalist Stuart Eizenstat, former domestic policy aid to President
Carter, “politely” asked several
weeks ago to also be taken out of
the running. Eizenstat,reportedly
the search committee’s fmt choice,
cited professional commitments
as a reason he does not want the
position. He is currently a lawyer
with Powell, Goldstein, Frazer
and Murphy, a law firm in Washington DC.
The Globe listed Gittleman and
StuartAltman, Dean of Brandeis’
Heller school and currentActing
President of Brandeis, as the two
remaining candidates.
“While we are disappointed
that Mr. Fleishman cannot serve
as president, we are encouraged

,

Refugees show their welts
-

RIOT

Participants:

continued from page 15

Cass Bailey, African American Center
Rev. Steven Bonsey, Episcopal Chaplain
Cynthia Burrell, S92
Kevin Ford, Tufts Christian Fellowship
Jason George, A’93
George Georgountzas, A’91
Juliet Koo, $91
Anne O’Neil, E’93
Rev. Jenny Rankin, Interim Chaplain

have recaptured all major cities
in the past two weeks, using
tanks,heavy artillery and helicopters dropping napalm, the refugees say.
Safwan is in no condition to
handle the huge volume of refugees.
Many buildings have been
reduced to rubble and those still
standing are bullet pocked. The
sandy roads are littered with
burned-out tanks and cars set
against a.backdrop of billowing
black smoke from oil well fires
raging in Kuwait’s northern des-

Friday, March 29,1991
12t00 noon
Goddard Chapel

In the three previous days,
refugees stormed and looted a
poslbffice and a school used by
the U.S. military to hand out
water,flour and meal packets.
Because of the unrest, the military abandoned the sites, moving
Wednesday to the grounds of a
deserted construction company
and calling in tanks to secure the .
area.
“I’m a tank battalion commander. I don’t do this kind of
thing for a living,” said U.S. Lt.
Col. John Kalb, who was supervising the orderly distribution of
food to some 4,000 refugees.

--
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ICIass if iedsC Iass if ieds

All welcome

Lost &
Found

For Sale
Lookingfora twin a

THE FLETCHER SCHOOL
SUMMER 1991

h mdtreaa

and box spring, desk and bureau?
Call393-9441.AskforDeanna

LO*- A .*ot k w
TheyareonaredSwisshy knifeas
well as a Westover key chain. If
found, pleasecallJen at 6288627.

Carfor d e

1980, VW Rabbit 4 speed, In good
condition, $680. Call Megan 628-

GRADUATE COURSES
IN INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
THE FLETCHER SCHOOL of Law and
Diplomacy will offer seven graduate courses
in international business, economics, law, and
politics i n a nine-week summer session. Close
to the intellectual and cultural resources of
Cambridge and Boston, students profit from
association with an international community
ofscholars and practitioners offoreign affairs.
For A Brochure:

Margaret Siliciano
Director of the Summer School
The Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy

Tufts University
Medford, MA 02155
(617) 628-7010, extension 2410

1521

FOUND

Computarforsale
IBM286PsR wIVGAgraphIcshasa
4OMeg harddrive.w/al.Umeg 3 11
2externaldrive. S1100onlyiyrold.
Call 629-861 1 and ask for Mike for
details.

JUNE 3 - AUGUST 2,1991
International Financial and Fiscal Law
Current Topics in Soviet and Central
European Affairs
Introduction to Economic Theory
Politics of International Economic Relations
The International Monetary System
International Managerial Accounting and
Investment Analysis
International Law in American Diplomatic
History

Prescriptionsunglasses-pinktinted
in a blackcase. Call Rosalieat 3813567
Silver BraceletLOST:
with Engraved Heart
Locket. Great Sentimental Value.
Please return. Call Trimble @I 6299332

GEORGETHOROOOOD
AND PAUL SIMON
’

ChildStudy 160
LOST!
Notebook - maroon
cover 45 star Mead) Packedw/vital
Information - if found, Please call
628-1481 Thanx

CARSTEREO-MIH~
CONDITION
12stationpresettuning.Dolbyautoreverse tape deck, separate bass,
treble, &way balancecontrols. Call
6299055Ifinterested(askforDave).

Applications accepted from college juniors
and seniors.

-------

ForWe
2-seater couches: one beige Bone
blacklgreyAvhfe (convensto single
bed) $1 OOeach.greystereoconsole
$50, queensize mattress $75, white
lamp $25. All good condition. Leave
messagea1354-6960 ,

TUFTS

f

LOST:Silver1.D. Bnc&t
In or around m u m or Hodgdonon
Tuesday, 3/26. If you understand
Spanish, the inscn’ptlonon the back
will tell you how special it is Please
callAmy at 629-9345.
LOSTINJACKSONGyM:
(onTuesday.3I26)awhitemugwith
frog saying ‘I’m not Irish..:If found,
pleasecall Deborahat 629-9229.
Stobn:

Exec Fred. We’d like him back.
MembersoftheDally

Loat:

4

. ..
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Classifiedsclassif iedsclassif iedsclassifiedsclassifiedsclassifieds
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OnclravyndRd
3 Wrm apt for rent in prlvate. safe
housaGreatlocation.l/2blodthwn
Tufts. Call Slmeon7789007 or3545170

AvdJulyl.lS@1
5 or 6 Wrm apt. huge &-in kitchen
WIDW. 2 baths, ne* renov w/skyIlghts, near Colby Bldg. Price negOt.
Call Vlckie 381-3564 or 395-1547

Sir Goof-&lot,
Just wanted to tell you how happy I
m and R's all because of you1
Thanks forbeingthemost wonderful
guy EVER1I'llglveyouallthetender
b eand care Ihave1

3 & 4BDRY AITS
On PowderhouseBlvd across from
campus. Sunny & spacious, modern
K 6 B. Safe 8 quiet. parking, Yard.
$32491-7717

mdwm

GIZ

Bright & very cleen 3 Wrm aptswhh
modernbedh, livlngnn.eat-inkitchen
andparklngavailfor9lIs2year. 1mln
to campus. Rent very reasonable.
Call owner7765467after 5pm

Personals

In.unohoum

nofeescloseto~&-Take1% 2nd
or 3rd floor. Can take 3.8 or 9 6bdents. Clean & Modern. June 1st
lease. Sublets OK. Call for Appointment. Reasonableprices. 861 -7934

Two

How do I love thee? They are innumerable. Ican'twaittill'S8-

!me.Mav

M V
Doywpmmise.butreallypromiseto
inearthoseBugleBoypantsonMay
m h ? Can't Walt to have the bagel
and coffeeyou'llprepareformeand
only me. Love. XOXO. Giz

ulv

-

No wonder women act baffling y w
keep proposlngto all of them. Duck

Jm

Just remember that the coyotein all

those Road Runner m o o n s fell off
lots of cliffs and ddn't even get
scratched. I think we should use
coyote physics this time around.
Love, Emanuel

Emuam1

Sorry. but that won't work for you
unless you buy lots of Acme products. Try Einstelnlan physics Instead.(just a lmie advice from your
friend Jason)
Unwmt.dSexualAttentbn
Heighten student awareness of unwanted sexual attention and sexual
harassmentby returningallsurveys
totheofficeof InstitutionalResearch
or by dropping them offal the CampusCenter

PulSimontlckots
Friday. March 29. Call AleX at 6286039
HEY! Don'tkfookd
Leslie Ahem went to TMORama.
Love. Faith
Nlcolas, my cuz
We'llhaveTecketthlsweekend,itwlll
bemegalCharlie

Sodomy, bvosnd
athergroovy .Mf
Tickets are on sale in the Campus
Center for Hair. the tribal lovemck
musical, being performedApril 4-61
There's nothing likeit-really1
SmoochlolLweYoull-2-31-2-34Al~SMd
forever b e . Squish
TOTHE DEATHROCkERBIMBO

Who's always In the cc. You look
sooo good In black I want you and I
know you want me. Stomp on my
head baby. -MAD

4mpt

nst wood trim. hdwd floors, Ig e4
kitchen,WBD.porch,~ementstorage,4mln toTU.Av~W1.CallDarin
Assoc 776-4485for infoor appt.
30r4bdrmpt
avail 6/l newly renovated. laundry.
lotsof parking, behindCarmichael11
4mile,amnomical$pricedofyware
willing to walk 5 mins to campus. 3
wrm m o , 4 wrm slMxumo.
CallTom 3245487
Summorsubl.1:
Cheep, clean and aaep away from
campus. 3OWhitfield-availJune 1to
Aug 30. $280 or best offer. Call Rachel 629-8754
GREATSUMMERSUBLO
(Avd W-AUg)
Huge house behind Cannichael on
Upland Rd. 2 min from quad. 5 Ig
Wrms. Washer, dryer, dishwasher.
microwave, fully furnished. Low rent I
Call anytime 6283450. 6660422.
623-0836
GREATSUMERSUBLET
1 furnished rm wkitereo on Conwell
Ave. Avail May 1Sand of Aug. $300/
month. CaItJeff at625-6184.
Summor Sublot
5 Wrm apt wM and parklng ind. on
Winthmp St. behind Carmichael.
$1180/moor $238/wrm. June 1 to
end of Aug. CallAmy 629-9138.

Stay InShqm thissummer!
Right nexttothetrack- 6-7Spadous
Rooms available; New Washer +
Dryer+Kitchen:parklnginDriv~y;
Quick T-s,
Call629-9137-k
forSwnorDeb.
RnTankof Oil
3 Wrm. furnished. porches, bright
moms. Short walk to CamDUS. near
bus. clean, quiet. safe neighborh a . $855hno. Please call Ed at
3953204.
2 BdrmAm.
fumishednearDavisSqandndcampus
lotsofparking,dean,porches,bright
rooms. college ave.. $8CO/month.
PleaseCall Ed at 395-3204.
7 rooms, 5 bdrms
WinthropSt. Near campus. Parking.
Washerdryer. Modern 1 month
free. 395-2463.

-

4-u
el kitchen, newty remodeled Wh.
$1400.7 Wrm apt. LVR 8 DNR, 2
baths, porch.deck$2400.2rnln walk
to TU and Hlllslde.shareddriveway.
basement storage. Avail M.Call
Oarin Ass= 776-4485 for info or
WPt

APARTMENTSFORRENT
Heat 8 water incl. No fees. walking
ctistance to campus: 4 ~ r t units
n
$i000-3Wrmunits$750-2Wrmunit
$600. Avall June1 Call Herb or Armand. Days 396-8385. nlghts 4831045

.

"Simply Luxurbur"

Newlyconstructed.3 Wrm.contemp

apt, refrig. stwe, microwave, WID
hookups. 4 pkg spaces. frlrear
porches, NEW heal system (low
cost). ei kichen. storage. and lots
more. Call Arthur for appt and more
details:7290995

R o o m m a t o w ~ tto
d shuo
3 Wrm apt on BostonAve. 1M & 1F.
Nopets.$3Opt.CailSusanorPatrick
at 3544511
AFT FOR RENT,
2 Wrm kitchen. IIVrm, din rm. offstreet pkg. near T, close to school.
7501mo.Cal17294970or729-nn

4bdrmrpr
w/el kitchen.hdwdflrs.W8D.porch
basement storage. 5 mln to N or
Davls. Avail 6/l. Call Darin Assoc
776-4485for infoor appt.
Avail July 1
Revere376 Ocean Ave. Waters
Edge. 3 peopleS425 ea.2 people
$635 ea.WRIT, AC & Ht Water. Indoor Pool. Sauna, Jacuzzi. Exercise
Rm & Pk. 617-3964739

Sunny Pbdmpt
avail6/1/91 Boston Ave-w/porch, ei
kitchen. pantry, iiv rtn. din rm, pkg 8
storage. $915. Call anytime and
leavea mesage 617-944-3366
WhYWak?
Corner Cqmn& CurtisS
t
6 rms, 3 Wrms, liv rm, el kitchen,
study and porch. Avail for next semester(June1)$1OSO-caIl617-9443366 Please leave a message if you
getthe machine
L.rg.dw.xgt
ln21amilyhwse.4Wrms.livrmdin
rm. ei kitchen, modem bath, &kyard. porches. treelined st, 4 mln
walk to Tuffs, lease, no pets. no
smokers. ~i275/mo.PIS call 2278OOO (Mon through Fri DAYS); or
-075
EVES

2fourbodroomapt
2+3floorgrecltloadion.Callanytlme
eskforCosmo6487434
SWELLSUMMERSUBLET

rotally renovated,3 wrm apt,eat-in
?hen. lMng rm, off street parking.
,ncrediblyclose to campus. No lose
hall Rent negot. Call Doug S. or
am at 629-9335

Rides

-

PailSimon

*WPINGMIORD
PROCESSING"' 3Sl8708
Alilaserprinted. Wedon't justtypewe pmofread. check spelling, and
read it through. Accurate, profassionalresultsputaflnishedlookonall
Nndodd.tp.rst.ly
your
work: papers, graduate pmja ride tothe PaulSimonconcertSun
acts, dissertattons. resumes. cover
Mar 31 at the Centrum. Will pay
applications, flyers. artlcles.
p l @ a s e c a l i A l o x a t 6 2 ~ . T h ~ letters.
~
Call Robyn at 391-9709.
Ride to nnd/wfmm NYC
-WORD PROCESSINE
neededforthisweekend.Leaving3/
3Sl-1306
29,retum Sunday 3/31. Wlll share
Great word processing & laserprintweryIhing. Call Patti. 8299569.
lng. We can type: pa-pes. theses,
dissertations. articles. applications,
1NEEDA RIDE HOW FOR
resumes. cover leners. multiple letPASSOVER!If
If ou are heading to the Bahimoral ters. Tapes transcribed. FREE
spellcheckand
storage. Yourchoice
daraaonMar28or29.I'mwillingto
of typeface. Rushservice available.
shareexpenses.CaliJessicaat629Professtonalandconfidential. CON9089
VENIENT:5 mlnawayfromcampus.
Too
busy to stop by7 Send it by fax.
To .nyf d b w UDWESTERNER:
CallMyRightHand:391-1306
(wholivesbetween BostonandKaw
sasciky). I'mdrivinghomeattheend
"'RESUMES'"
oftheschoolyearandPm looking for
LASERTYPESET
60meonewhowantsarideendwouM
'
s20-39!&55921
help with the driving. Call Karen at
Impressive -Laser Typeset Resu8862084.
mes, featuring computer storage
until June for future updating. Your
choiceoftypestyles.inclbold.italics,
bullets, etc on Strathmore paper.
Onedaysenriceavailable.Sminfrom
Tulls. (Member of PARW: Professional Assodationof ResumeWriters). Also,word pmcessingortyping
WORDPROCESSING
ofstudentpapers,gradschoolappliEmergency Service a Spedany.
cations, personal statements.
Resumes-Theses, Dissertations.
theses, munipla letters. tapes tranEtc 10% Student Discount with ID
Call Bobbl- 942-7808 reasonable scribed, laser printing, etc. cell
Francesanytimeal395-5921.
prlces. FREEpickupMellverywall.
Mj mommateandlneed rktestothe

PaulSlmonConce~onFriMar29at
the Centrum. Will pay, please call
cendlceor Angle 629.9656Thanks

Services

Appilcatbnsfor Student
Organizations
Omce Space are available In the
Student ActlvltiesOMce. All organlzatlons that require space for next
year need to completethis appllcation. Application deadline: Apr 19,
1991
JqmmsoTutor
Native Japanese, Tufts Grad Student.Callafter 10pm.623-1632
don't knowquitewhattosay7Apoem
N.rdtowfit.,
tolnspireorbrightentheday7Aceremony for that special occasion?
Consult the stars. team your true
vocation? Ubmoon (617) 395
3703 (Leavemessage)

PCGAL FRIDAY
WordPromsslngService-Resumes
prepared, letterstyped, tapes transcribed. term papers processed,
P a d Avonuo
lBMPcwithlaseroutput.Forlnfocall:
3 large Wrms. refrigerator. eat-tn
7l El.ctrkAvo.,Tony
~ o m o w i ~ . - ~ ~ s ~ o n . g . A v o 391-6205 PC GAL FR!DAY
kitchen. tiled bathroom, avallJune 1
mdchrlswolb
Two-4 Wrmaptsoron~Wrm.And
orSep 1.nopats. nosmoking. nofee,
Sorry about the misplacement of
MSCoilageAveOne3Wrm apt.All
HEADING FOR EUROPETHIS
callfor information:628-4019.
your May personal. It would never
refrigeratom. W&D/porches/subletSUMNER?
heppenegalnifywrrananotherone.
ting albwed/starting S3501Wrm.
Jet
there anytimewith AIRHITCH(r)
4 BDRM, 2 BATH
~pePenjoyedywrbaar.Lwe,A
CallM~.Buckl~(617)7288151
fort1601(Asreponedin NYTimes8
Duplex. newly renovated.whv. parkGremlin
Lers go!) AIRHITCH (R) 212-864ing, yard, near MBTA orange Ilne,
DIRECTLYONCA2Ooo
availimmed. 1,200 negot. (617)32210DEARBORN
RD
1939
4apt avail for 6/1. Brand new-ultra
Ywng Pmfoasionals
nodem, 2 full baths. Ig kitchen, parConsulting Grorp
Wohavethrs&.bdrm
A
personalized
self-marketing proidly furnished. Must seeto appredandone5Wrmaptingreatlocations
gram
gearedexcluslvely
tograduatIta.
call
7787484
for
details.
Sumon
College
Ave
very
close
to
Tu&.
Li!cothr Simpron?
ner SubletsOK
ing students, includingselecting caPrices rangefrom $320 to $350 per
Nhy not lwe there? Summer sublet
reer options. development of selfperson, utll. not incl. Some prices
rom MaylJune through Aug at 63
marketing, targeting your mume
negot. Cal18896109.
~nurTu(tr3Big
3impson Ave. Fully fumlshedn-5
and
cwer letter, and networking
Badrooma
drms/Rent negot/ Call ALEX 625through leaders in various lndusCollogo
Avo
urmmor.ublot
Uv
+
Din
+
Blg
kitchen
everything
)206
tr~.WPerkAvenue,N~York.NY.
Furnished mom in 4 Wrm apt avail
~0novabed.Dish. Wash. Dry. Wash.
10018. (212)867-1722.
May-Aug. $300/mo. Laundry. F e
Mach. Avail June 1.1 ,;rm/mo. Call
Sunny, s p a o h roommall
male preferred. 185 College Ave.
Chrk 628-8266
n 3 Wrm co-op. 10 min walk from
M
G SERVICEAVAILABLE
very convenient. Ask for Julie 628arnpus. We're Into peace. music.
Resumes, reports, term papers - for
1335.
lo0M o r Hourr Bhrd!!
nokino. Calvln & Hobbe6. Rent Is
any of your typlng needs call 6171 morn available June 1st in attrack35O+."Call Matthew or Rob el 66&
7768710.51fiypedpage.
Aptfornnl
tive apartment. Rent 325, Includes
a96
AsofJune1-942Broadway.Somerelectridty. Gas separate. M/F nonSUMERBCOYNGSOON!
villa. Within walking diStMCe to
smoker. Call Matt, Andes or leave
W. Somowillo
Callegiate s t m e serviceoffersthe
Tuts,
4
Wrms,
1
bathroom.
living
messageat776-7817
5 rmsgarageporchConwe11Ave.
largest
network of storage senrices
3rdflravalll~~-2ndfIravai1~/91. mom. and kichen. ind refrigerator,
in the United States. Professlonai
washingmachine.drver. PcardriveAPbRTMCHCSFORRENT
$775.8618584 or 862-6397 ANS
fkkup and delhrery. Fully insured.
way. 2 h floor. PI&
41
m a
2.3,and 4 bedmoms available. Five
MACH
Callfor info: 787-7922.
Costa at 666-0048, anytime. Thank
minutes t o m p u s . On MBTA, near
you.
laundry. Plenty of mom for stor e,
O f f CURTISAVE
YEAHBOYEEEEEEE!
indudeti, eat in kitchen.
Lg3 Wrmapts inquiet house5mins
Planninga house party?Callthe W
Clean3bdrm
ASONABLERENTSCall Brianat
q&t
to campus. Very sunny & dean with
NexttoTufis.Onquietst. largebrand
~ 2 8 9 2 o r T o n y a t 6 2 8 - 8 6 1 9 . devotedtotheartof movin'buns. 1'11
new baths & kitchens. Porches 8
beat any prlce on campus with the
new kitchenwffridge, disWdIsp, oak
parking. $325-$335/person. 547latest and greatest indance, house,
cab.
new
bath
and
wM
camets.
Ga8926
nGREATAPWNT+'
and hiphoptokeepthewallsshakin'.
ragis avail. NO fees. $ 9 2 5 125.
~
Cambridge. Porter 4. Modem 2
bodiesmovin'. earsringin'. endderri(617) 625-7367.
$230/$28750a porson
Wrm. M W , wall to wall. washer/
eres wigglin'. So before you 'get
4 6 Wrm apt. driveway, washer/
dryer.
parking.
a/c,
dishwasher.
down.'
get up and call W Raff-E at
Ownerocapied,brigM&cloan
dryer, Woodstove, ceiling fan, skyNear T. 5 min drive to Tufts. Must
489-0346or 623-9690 and piasa
1 or 2 Wnn apts. spadous eat-in
light, dose to campus. Call George:
leave message.
See!! $775/mo. Avail ASAP or 5/1.
kitchen. hdwd flrs, porch, refrig.
932-8495
547-6380
stove, gas heat, basement storage.
RESUMEADVISOR
on Emadway (Winter Hill). New
Summor Sublet
FREEROOMANDBOARD
395-4817
baths, very close to campus, excel2flrs,e5Wrm.3minfromTUFTS,liv
in
exchange
for
15-20
h
w
k
of
baYou
have
a resume you don't like7
lent location. No pets, waterbeds.
rm. din rm. kitchen. 5250mn. Call
bysitting
or
household
chores.
Call
You
don't
have
aresume? Givemea
Avail immediately. 628-4146.
Casey 629-9119 or Tin 6298006.
now for Fall placement. Summer
mii. Ican write or remite your resAvail May 1 onwardl
placementsalso avail. The Studem
ume.editandproofread. fix yourform~PuIKl~
Housing Exchange. 277-6420. ESmat. laser print, and store for upSnn.2lg Wrmsw/el knchen. pantry,
2bdrmaptssoO
tab.
1978
dates.
Ican also helpwith cover letIlvrm.andstudy(orth!@
Wrtn)l/4mi
7Wnnaptw/2baths$2400
lets. Near Tufts. Good prices. Call
fromcampusonBostonAve.$7~for
Both wAarge Wrms. Ig ei kitchen.
Aptsmallfor June
Jeannie benween 8am and 9pm. 7
2 orS8W for 3 -call 617-9443366
hdwdflrs. W&D. porchshareddrivesubletting allowed. they're in great
days a week. at 3 ~ ~ ~ 3 4 7 .
way, basement storage. 5 mintoTU
condition.
close
to
school.
Lg
and
FABULOUSSWRSUBLET
or Davis. Avall6n Call DarinAssoc
small apts. Call Frank day or nite,
THEPROCESSEDWORD
2rms in SUNNY4 Mrmapt. Closeto
7764485for infoor appt.
625-7530for more Info.
395oo(u
campus, laundry, stores. buses.
~heses
or term pipers got you
Awesome roommates, 2 porchesLug07 Bdnn
down?Callthe
bestwordpmcessing
ch.rming4
Wrmrpt
andhreel chesple28Qlmo.Fe
3 flr vi* hwse w/2 baths, ig LMI 8
in 3 family house on Hillside. Newly
service in town. Deadlines no probmaleson~.~wrnorelnfo,~Tmcy-decorated.
DNR, ei kitchen. shared driveway,
hdwd flrs. front and back
lems. reasonablerates, giveusyour
39la4.50
1OmintoN.2toDavls.Avail6/l .Call
porches,yard,driveway. $lOWhno.
typlng. SpelCchecked 8 prootread
Darln Assoc, 776-4485 for info or
Call7290221 or 729-6528.
BatonAvo
with FREE report cover. Typeset
8 rms. 4 Wrm. excellent location.
qualityresurnes&cwerletters,tape
apPt
Fully Insulated new bumer. Mostly
Boston/Pmtulo/ch.lsoa
transcription, mailing lists, flyers.
Aptqavallfor noflyear,
lmac 3 Wrm, 3 fam Vic. hdwd firs.
furnlshed, incl fridge. WMI, modern
One stop secretarial service offerThey are in good conditiondose to
mil.fans, modern K + 0.Ox).refrig.
kitchen and bath. 2 porches. Good
ing: Public Fax, bindlng 15 Forest
campus and rent is low. Call Una at
spacporch,onT.$795ht+phg.own.
pkg, 2nd 6 3rd flr. l.g storegearea
Si. Medford 4. (opposite post Of2897370evesor 625-7530 days
887-0112.hrmsCr.
Cal1395-8678, Ivmess
fice)
YO DAILYITS1
Softball. Today. 330 pm. Fletcher
field. Bethereor be a rhombus.

GRADSCHOOLAPPtlCATlONS
EXPERTLYTYPED (Law, WM.
BUsinoss)* " 3 9 5 5 q *"
&re your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you're going lo 1all
your informatlon in those tiny
spaces? Are you concerned where
you'll find the time todo It all before
the deadlines? Is your Personal
Statement professionally typed and
laser printed In atypestylethat's attraaive? N o d to fret-callFranat
395-5921 a specialist in maldng
your applications and personal
statement as appeallng aspossible.

"WPING AND WORD'"
PROCESSINGSERVICE
395.5m
Student papers, theses. gradschool
applicatlons. personal statements.
tape transcription, resumes, graduat&acuhy projects, multipleIeiters.
AMCAS forms. All documents are
LaserPrintedandspellcheckedusing WordPerfeu 5.1 or Muitimate.
Reasonable Rates. Quick turnaround. Serving Tufts students and
lawny for 10 yn. 5 min from Tufts.
Call Frananytime. 395-5921.(MemberofNASS-NationalAssociationof
Secretarial S~M'WS).
"'EARS FOR PEERS'"
A confidential anonymous hotline
runbyandforstudants. lfyouhavea
problem or just need to talk. call 7
days a 'creek, 7pm-7am. ** 3813888

*.

COWACTLENSWEARERS
Get all major brands of contau lens
solutions at the lowest posslble
prices delivered to your door1 call
today for ReNu. AOSept, Consapt
and allothers. Also RAY-BAN sunglasses! Call629-8010.

Wanted

Housing

.

-

.

...

~JOBSTOSAVE
MEENvlAoEllyHT
E m S-500.
N a r W mpaign postions to stop to@ pdlution. p m t e axnprehensive reeydingandsuethenation'snmrtpolluters. Avail In 28 sates and D.C.
Campus Interviews3l28CallJie:
18x)=15-EARW

FASTFUNDRAISPIOPROGRAM
EarnuptoS1000injust oneweak foi
your campus organhatlon. Plus a

chanceatS000morelThis omoram
works1 No investment needledrCali
1600832-0528Ext.50
EASY WORK! EXCELLENTPAYI
Assemble productsat home. Callfor
Information504-64lsOW Ex-t.Wl.3
PRE-LAWSrZlDDSTS
LSAT Prep class taught by ex-Prinmton Review Instructor who received a 48.Indudes 30 hours instruction. 10 auual LSATs and 3
pmctored full length tests. Only
6295.CallBeStPrep@69.5-7150

Lost: SenatoResponsibpy
Wanted: SenateAccountability. Are
youinterestedinrunningforSenate7
Join the Oulfront Parly!! Call Brlan
O'Rourke 629-9553 or Steve Simon
629-8751.
PAUL SIMON!!I
I have two tickets for Friday 3/29 to
exchange for two Sunday Uckets.
Pleasecall Alex at 393-9827.
'EASY MONEY!EASY MONEY!'
If anyone hes taken the Sanley
Kaplan course for me DAT (Dental
Admlssion Test) and still has the
booksnnaterials. lwillbuythemfrom
you. Please call VMd Ma2 at 6662644.

Wanta JobonCsmpusThbFall?
Student Adivities has the following
availabiliiles for Fall 91: building
manager. student omm assistant,
and info booth supervisor. To apply
lor any 01 these positions. complete
m application inthe StudentM M des Offlcelnthe Campus Ctr.

W.nud:SonbrWwk
Coordinators
3responsible.hardworkingstudents
wanted for Senior Week '91 Coorcjinatorpositions. Salary$SWfor1wk
BpennissiMltoremaininhousingoncampus. MusthavestmngorganlzaUonaland interpersonalskills. pravious event management experience
strongly preferred. Must be avail Frt,
May3throughSun. May 12.Applications avail in the Student AUIvitiesl
Campusctromce.Rrn 1lOCampus
Ctr.DeadlineforapplicationsisWed.
April 3.5pm

FREEUOVIES!!
The Somenrille Theatre needs
people to distribute flyers In exchange for passes to regularly
scheduledmovies.cellDianea1666
8969formoreinfo
UNIQUEWORKSTUDY
OppoR7Uw1
Seekingenthusiasticstudenttobaa
research alde for Office of InsUtutional Reseerch. Famillarlty with
common sofIware packages p r e
fend but will train. Opportunhy to
gatnadvancedcomputerskllls.Call
381-3274forappointment
$ COLLEGESTUDENTW
Nat.Corp. seekscollegestudentsfor
F.TJP.T. marketing rep positions.
Practicalmumeexperienceforstudents seekin advartisingnnarketing training. ltm immed. oppt for
$1-k
Car helpful. College
scholarship awards program. Call
Mr. Balmat 32237m

MUSICANDSPORTSCAW
InSouthernMainehascurrentopenlngs for waterfront d i m o r (WCV
LGT required). drama dlredor. waterfmnt. land sports. and tennis
counselors. Contact James
Wman, Camp Encore/Coda. Arlington.Mk617-641-3612
DnrmmorNndod
-for bassist and guitarist for original
and few OoVBrs. Influencas: Not Important. Don't have to be the best.
just willing to work a couple days a
week Cali Geoff 393-9429

Birthdays
HAPPYIATEBlRTHDAY
Love. CaitlinVICKSTERI
and the Girls
KENDRICKCHOW
Happy21st FeJk Cumpleanos

€vents
HyTUM!!
Rndout moreaboutchildreninflicted
with AlDSln astideshowanddiscussionApr2,Bamum8,7pm. Speakers
are Joanne Tower and Tracy Scott.
SpOnSOred by LCS and WdIh EdUcation Program.
AMIANZAS
Tues Apr 2. Goddard Chapel. 8pm.
Tickets avail at Campus Ctr Info
BoothforS5;SZ to Tuffs Community.
Forinfocall381-3145.Sponsoredby
Tuns MusicalCelebrity series

Dr. Eliz&oth Bottonhnmn
of the Women's TheologicalCenter.
Boston.willbespeakingon Religious
PerSpeCthre WSlnkl Accord and
Human hts in the Religion in Intl
R e l ~ o n ~ w r s e o f f e r by
e dtheReliglon Dept. The ledura will be on
Monday. April 1.at 7pm InEatonHaU
206.

-

Notices
H.athuntoral1:
Agoalwithinourreachtoday.FeaturingProfessorAlanSager. BUSchaol
of PublicHealth.Apr2,7pmm,
Barnurn
104.
TSR lntroducrr...
Dry GleaningSenice with Delivery.
All cleaningdone by a local professional cleaner. AffordaMe and convenientl For more info, call 3813224.

AHN: RUGBY PLAYERS
We have prauiceat 4:00 evqday
outside.a m from the gym. Bring
daatsanddues.
GOODEATONCAFE
A unique coffee houseand cafe uphill... there's no need to walk anymore.Greatfood.greafatmosphere.
Just try it1 Hours: M-Th (8-llam: 310pm)lFri (8-1lam:363Opm)
EXploJJ(!hxMdPht~)
We're back to haunt you1 Meet Sat
Mar30.1 pm.backofcampuscenter
to go to BU lo see the pas-madern
photoshow.Frea.Seeyouthere.Jen
and Jenn.
Evoyomb lnviudto
CH*PLAI"STABLE,
Thurs 3-28, 5-7pm In the Large
Conference Rm. Campus Ctr
PROGRAM:MaJeBondlng:P!atonld
FriendshipsAmongMenSPEAKER:
Thomas Cole, A92
FWmmndTakoaBruL!
at a Unique Coffee House
and CafeUPHILL EatonCafe F a wdw MIS. W S
Muffins Special!
All kkodp d r 2 for 1after gpm
-out
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Nick’s House of Pizza
Try the best pizza in the area
*Round Pizza
*Gyros
“Spaghetti
*Spinach Pie
*Dinners

*Sicilian Pizza
*Subs
*Souvlaki
*Salads
*Seafood

Delivery or Eat in
Free delivery 7 nights
Monday - Thursday, 4 pm - 1 am
Friday, 4 pm - 3 am
Saturday & Sunday, noon - closing

396=6630/31
372 Boston Ave.
Calvin and Hobbes-

by

Around Campus
Tufts Initiative for Peace and

Today
Nwn Hour Concert
Performed by Vena Meyer, Glass
Harmonica.
Goddard Chapel, 12:30-1:00 p.m.
NAEP- National Assoc. of
Environmental Professionals
Graduate Student Chapter
meeting-all welcome.
Zamparelli Room, Campus Center,
7:OOp.m.
Flne Arts Cornmitee/ Arts House
Reading + Visiting Speaker- Toby
Amkult.
37 SawyerAve., Ba~tolHouse, 7:OO
p.m.
CHAPLAINSTABLE
“Male Bonding” with Speaker:
Thomas Cole, A92.
Large Conference Room, Campus
Center, 5 0 0 - 7:OO p.m.
Mary-Ella Feinleib Acting Dean of
Arts, Sciences and Technologyand
Dean of Liberal Arts
Informal drop-in sessions.
Ballou Hall,530 p.m.
Tufts Student Philosophy
Colloquium
Cynthia Schossberger: “Love,
Respect, and Kantian Duty”.
Eaton 133,7:00 p.m.
Torn Ticket I1
Hair tickets on sale!.
Campus Center, all day.

Justice
War Abroad - Consequences at
Home.
Pearson 104,7:00 p.m.
Spanish Club
Tertulia.
Spanish House, 125 Powderhouse
Blvd., 8:30 p.m.
Music Dept.
Bill Malone, Clarinet and Alto Sax.
20 Professors Row, 4:OO p.m.

TPB
Oberlin Steel Can Consortium.
MacPhie Pub, 1O:OO p.m.

Tomorow
‘ISWEaton Gallery

Mindless Dibble...
Good EatonlEatonBasement,all day.
University Chaplaincy
Ecumenical Good Friday Service.

Goddard Chapel, 12:OO-1:00p.m.
North by Northwest & Psycho
$3 admission for both films.
Barnum 008,9:30p.m. & midnight
Program Abroad
Study Abroad General Information
Meeting.
Eaton 201,2:30p.m.
Study Abroad at Univ. of
Lancaster, England
Eaton 201,3:00 p.m.

Tufts Initiative for Peace and
Justice
General Meeting.
Office in back of Miller, 9:OO p.m.

Torn Ticket I1
Hair tickets on sale!
Campus Center, all day.

Quote of the Day

Bill Watterson

“I shall tell you a great secret, my friend.
Do not wait for the last judgement.
I t takes place every day.”
--Albert Camus

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
Doonesbury

~~~~

~

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

~

THE FAR SIDE

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME

By GARY LARSON

by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramblethese four Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
four ordinary words.

%Fi-b3
e&z=
-

YBXl
QUINUE
/

CONTAMINATION
OF NATURE---

\

E!E%kIL
[m

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon.

.’inmrer: BY

Ye. ‘erday’s

Ghost newspapers

’, ‘ 1

,

I

I I , . I , I..”.;“:.-C,.

, P i =

I

(Answers tomorrow]
Jumbles: VENOM WAGER STRONG HOPPER
Answer. Many a man drinks in order to forget - - WHEN TO STOP

....

/
.
I
.

.. .

, 3

ACROSS
1 Mideast man
5 Dinner course
10 Heavenly object
14 Shave
15 Get around
16 Strong desire
17 Extremely bad
18 Church rule
19 Masculine
20 Undercoat of
varnish
22 Bounced a
basketball
24 Root vegetable
26 Nobleman
27 Newsman
31 Breathing room
35 Friend
36 Son of Seth
38 Old saying
39 Payable now
40 Taken as one‘s
own
42 Savings letters
43 John Quincy 45 Genuine
46
47 State
Puts inasplace
true

AII Rlghts Reserved

again
49 SRO ticket
holders
51 Turner and Cole
53 Hurried
54 Wide view
58 Soap opera e.g.
62 Consumer
63 Islamic spirit
65 Writer Ferber
66 -trap for (try to
catch)
67 Singer - John
68 Plant starter
69 Meat and
potatoes dish
70 Arm support
71 Cutting tools

9 Refusal to admit
guilt
10 Spoken
unclearly
11 Exam type
12 Give the eye
13 Poverty
21 Always to poets
23 Rye e.g.
25 Opera voice
27 Tracking device
28 Avoid capture
29 Entreaties
30 Uses a lasso
32 Give up
33 Come to terms
34 Long time
37 Facts and
DOWN
fiaures
1 Copies
for short
40 “Wish upon -”
2 Good review
3 Opera highlight 41 Passing like
time
4 Hotel employee
44 Ceremonial
5 Hidden
candelabrum
6 Gardner of films
46 Place of
7 Reach shore
residence
8 Venerate .

03/18/91

48 Phases
50 Maiden name
word
52 Aroma
54 Shove
55 Sailing
56 Seines

57 Against
59 Productive
thought
60 Once more
61 Young boys
64 Electrified
particle
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***ATTENTION SENIORS***

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A GREAT ENTRY LEVEL
MANAGEMENT POSITION IN BOSTON?
The Tufts Club, Inc. Might Be The Right Place For You!

We are looking for a motivated Club Coordinator responsible for:
* Managing The Club’s Integrated IBM Member DatabaseFinancial Reports/Receivables

*
*
*
*

Administrating Club Catering and Member Events
Writing and Producing Club Publications including Monthly NewsletterNarketing Literature
Helping Market The Club To Alumni, Parents, Staff and Faculty
Working With Vendors and Alumni Committees

Why The Tufts Club?
1. Great Hands-on Business Experience Perfect As A Stepping Stone To Other Business
Opportunities or Graduate School
2. Highly Competitive Salary
3. Excellent Employee Benefits (Health, .Dental, Life Insurance, Disability Insurance, 3-4 Weeks
Paid Vacation)
4. Tuition Reimbursement At Tufts and Other Universities and Programs
5. Good Working Environment
6. Flexible Start Date

Please Send Your Resume, No Later Than Wednesday, April 10, To:

Paul M. Craig
Executive Director
The Tufts Club, Inc.
EO. Box 1
Tufts Station
Medford, MA 02153

What Is The Tufts Club?
The Tufts Club is an independent, non-profit, Club corporation with more than 1,000 members and
affiliates in the Tufts community. Started five years ago by energetic alumni, The Club offers its
members two club facilities, squash .and physical fitness benefits, sailing club, reciprocity with over
seventy clubs worldwide, travel and hotel benefits, and hosts over eighty member events yearly.

***ATTENTION SENIORS***
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